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Affirmative  Action 
Stands: High Court 

%AVlI%Tt)-N1UI'lI The Supnme tourt. fotloi*ng tç laM 
wetk p s Bakke deinon.  today let stand a model affirmative action 
toam adopted b. American Telephone arid Telegraph Co 
under pressure from the government, 

The Justices rejected challenges by theee onions to the plan, 
Veiled out in a lfl consent decree. which was described by a 
federal judge at the time as the largrst and most Impnulve 
civil njl*s irttletnet*" in U S history 

The court acted on this and three other cases uwolvtng the use 
of race or Sts in einptoynient, federal contracts and in colleitri in 
the wake of Its nuk4one dectiion Last week on the Allan title 
• reverse tiu riminatlun" case 

In the ItaUc i-sic, the court invalidated a nieibcal "itic.iil 
special adnutiions program because it let Mide 16 IeaU tiut of I) 
in each entering Lau for niusrities and thus esduded white, 
frtnii thiiie wats toleR on the basis of race 

The court said race may he one factor in university a.tnusionsk 
thin allowing the bulk of affirmative action programs to stand 
Hot it said race may not be the only factor 

In .ther actions today, the court 
ordered the 4th US tirvuit ('owl of Appeal, to r.sa.amuw a 

ruling striking down tniieriity of Si*'th Carolina student 
goicriulient regulations designed to assure black repr.ssn*.atitwi 
on two Important eleted tvidie. at (lapel Hill 

Agreed to decide whether an uidivtitual can sue a university 
for t icilating the federal law that liars sts ituscrtrinniusillan in 
federally funded programs 

IW*rrd a federal judge in California to re-cumine fua ruling 
that the minority quits provision in a 1177 federal public w'rks 
act wstated ts*h the civil ngtti law and the COnIII*IstMSi. The 
court set aside the judge a ruling arid told him to consider now 
whether the case is mutt, since miat of the funds in question 
street) have been spent 

Cool Burglar Ignores 
. 

V,16441111'" ; C 
sties 
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4TH FUN 	
Fourth of July fun gets underway in earnest tonight with a 
fireworks display in Altamonte Springs. There's plenty for the 	A 	 who had been awakened early SitUnui> go) rieninit dofo.0 parent tbedrvunaat4 t> in the nkwnind.' 
family to see and do scheduled for all day tomorrow throughout st 	ordoabwglar in the faaljwa of her rural Sanforiltvvne 	said DRUM BEAT Seminole County. A complete schedule, page 2-a 	 She was scared She Just coultici do anything.' Sharon 	Sharon turned in the only .lirriliun open to escape and ran iM' 

I'rfl')i st.vtrf Debbie Haile) said today 	 the tirdir 	where Mrs. Ride>' and her t.o vital ctukhrn meet 
wiartxl had tem awaken by the family tog who had teen 

Sleeping in her room and had gone into the ballroom When she 
steltiped out of  the bathfuum. she bumped into a burglar coming 
ivill Of her parent, bedrxioni 

The burglar, described as a tall itilie. was making his second 
trip from the roaster beds-seen, according to Mi-s Ride) 
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CAN TIN.1 TRW Y0111111 flU? Tbue m at Iowa M. 
In deeul i06 Id.,.s Isis md buNs..,. r-1" Hew 

qdft am 	d the.? Qeek ammlutiil ,b these hilsw. 

Teacher Testing Draws 

Mixed Reactions Lo 
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*Come Againi 	me what my name is," sm - 	 :. 	shouted at the mountain. Who did her echo anawu? 

01.m Ywe? 11. — of my 	___ _____ Itlisie be  II by - Ilk hi  as  —•-- 
T1TH?ICZT1KIS are my i b7— m 	to  If 
to - 	always a IN of 	 a. 
fun. Hen it, two to ronber. •Tcetgue Twlati? Say (, seserni times: Shality 
In the fleat, the performer forms SedSIa sliced soft "Imal shier thin. Sli silly Shropshin 
I? 110 4efr. Ito sin ptar. sheep Mood shieift in the shade. 
(fig. fl. FrIwails en 
challenesd to iici  
the iqeitee homsixto 	 2 
th.e by camoving flue &Jtry , 	S • '' toothpicks. 

 How It's dose: Re. 	5 	 W 	EP1 
moue the top omit  toothpick and two on 
ouch side at 

For the sscosdtrlck, 	
f two toothpicks we dii- 

played lnthe form ofa 	Q'7 
tom (fig. 2).7111110 audi-

ce Is InvItedlb 
tbm  

lIowlThe two tooth- 
picks previously we  
bin two wish tb, 

under PUIIAXJI PATW Ow bus, at top WI, ii kno byNNW the tb. 	 poills us tonlBi to bow ,. an in - 

— 
MORE KeeP 
IKME. 

sleeping The burglar ran into the living riasu 
Iznn,eilatelj - ,Sharuo Irked the door to her sister a room and 
sited for the man to leave 

We sat in there until about Ia m because we didn't know if Ise 
was still in the house or mit We 1e4 hearing noises,' - said Sharon ts. The nu. stopped just before dawn and the two tiMers wont 
Into the master bedroom to well their parents were all right 

When Sharon come into the bedroom," recalled her aide,, 
- wedidnt 	d know heuasgone She was afraid that mom and dad 
might have been hurt. but I could hear them breathing through 
the wall.''   

Met 001"04 lot law, It at the thee 	the I.je bed 
apparently been in her be'ikoomn earlier Her door had been thud 
when she had gone to sleep It was open when Sharon came in. 
Sharon's door was also openwhen she awoke. The last thing di. 
had tbme before going to sleep was elm it. she said - WAS 
I:ItclliTIAN 

Survey Ended 
into that account buuwtn.nt to the city was or.  

%.htdte said that 	since 	he dereil, 	he 	would 	put 	in 	a 
could vt understand the need vouther for esp,rraea paid by 
for 	transferring 	additional hint for travel for the recent 
tuwewy 	into that 	account 	he water and sewer bund issue 

dirdu the maitre He said I would assure that it will he found the finance director 
rrea'iveil double payment for 

aiuiuwat 	to 	thee. 	tunes 	the 
Amount Councilmen Sstiitte is the two nsurdhs by not only referring to, 	said KiM receiving 	the 	regular 	auto 

allowance but also by billing the Grier said KiM broqglst to has 
city and receiving as well ad attrition  tall, fares hi. had paid 
ilitional 	money 	based 	on for 	travel 	to 	&M 	from 	this 
mileage at the rite Of I> cents airport 	on 	the 	bond 	Issue 
per bile progrwi 	II, said that, while 

Kast said at the time that if the city will not pay for this.. 
thw council  decided the  mileage espens, he will is 	kid In 
r.inubursenu.nt 	was telling the bumllngcoinpariyfor 

...- , 	,. 	si iM (Su uiw owe usitiu u.nu tawu a 
the stuff he stole was on the floor in the hallway 

:ally when he was coming out." sod Mrs. Itatley. 
Items taken I rona the house included cash and miscellaneous 

jewelry, valued at $>. accoe-duag to the Seminole ('osgaty 
Met to spied as macft turn, in Sheriffs Department. as possible anid The burglar covered las fare to svt.id being identifted, 	r 
neede to get as much guidance coinbrill tO Miss-Oil 
from the person they are m. 'lie dined his flashlight in my face and covered his." recalled 
territng with," Moore said Sharon 

1 was frightened, stared Its nut e'ser>day you see sortie big 
Moor, added. '1 think before 

you look at the teacher and the 
job they are doing, there are 
other thu4ts which need to be 

Kast Repays Casselberry looked at 

Among the areas he cited 
were the need for a 	better 
relation between kt*iol s)strn 
and parents andunaflerclass 
Ms's Double-Bill 

Owen McCarron, director of 
trwtructional personnel said he By lxI,f!f 1 	 money for personal telrpliiw 
thinks the internship program Herald Stall Writer 	calls in the ainowat of $11> anti will 	give 	teachers 	an 	op that was also returned to the 
portimity 	to 	look 	closer 	at The 	survey 	conducted 	by 	city.' said Grier
teaching before they decide if (asselberry Mayor lull Grier 	Grier in a 	menio to 	Kamit's the pro1eon for them Into the double telling to the city 	acknowledged 	receipt 	of 	a He noted  though the new  by 	Finance 	Director 	Milton 	hevk for VIE and ft'crllg of system will probably wit have Kast fur auto expenses during 	the 11 I> in  cash 
much 	effect 	on 	teachers' two muestha lad year has been 	The tinier nwmu also notedability "Frankly I think the 
quality of the teachers coining 

concluded 	arid 	the 	money 	that the 	adinuustratiun 	cun- 
outof school and cumuig to aIs 

returned to the city coffers 	Skirts the matter ended 

good already," he said. 
At a city cowic-il fleeting sea "Mit 	Kast reimbursed the 	June >, Councilman Prank 

Moore agrees noting, "I am city for the double tolling Inthe 	Sitaidte, reminding colleague, 
reaftydoubtful dwull product a auiowd of VIE for auto et 	that IUW had been budgeted 
hitter teacher and I really think penies Ut the months Of October 	for a liastbly car allowance of 
the 	effect 	will 	not 	be situ 	4uvemtx. 	1577,' 	5.14 	$100 for Kad, questioned why 
measurable. - LEONARD Grier. 	'The 	survey 	also 	additional 	funds 	were 	being 

revealed Kast owed the city 	rp,,,1...4 i 	..@ 	'----I-. 

A new oW signed into lain by T.attW 	(XJTE r 	i 	f 	) at (oi RtUIMn Askew IS uwqIing which he has been a member 
with masad reaction by those , 	in. IIe mini the 
Involved 	In 	education 	In prhnary topic the creep has 
Seminole Cowty. n discussing Is -competency 

thai part of the new law. tests for leathers to see if w, 
which takes effect in July. uus. : could come up with a different 
will require eskication mijoll . method 	for 	certifying 
take a teat wtwn entering their teachers" 
junior year and then a second He noted though the group
test before they are awarded a has yet to make any rerom- 
teaching certIfIcate. mendations 	because 	we 

In IM. the second put o(the thought it was just a I41Je too 
bill 	states, 	teachers 	must early' 
complete a one-year Internship 

711111RODORF DAGG 
In regard to the uderiwhip, 

to 	earn their 	teaching 	cit. Moore said he believes a better 
tthczte. students is probably u 	most - Idea and  one that he had pr* 

The bill came atoi* after 11th important  element of leaching pp)Sed to CUTE was that  in. 
graders 	took 	the 	functional and is something which really stead of the internship, there be 
literacy test In Florida laid fad can't be determined by a test. a fifth year of college and also 
and 	37 	percent 	(ailed, 	the "I 	really 	think 	that the Internship program as 
pressure 	began 	building for sometimes we get test happy." Ifotsi*d in the new bill. 
teacher testing I)au said in relnTug to the Regarding 	testing, 	Dagg 

Wrist the intentaup the tee pomon. "bid while It's good added the taM could he harmful 
teachers will be working wdhi a to have the tests, uia, we If "it Is too riMfld*ve. good 
Provisional 	teaching 	cer- certain things a tell jiat can't teachers may 	be prevented 
uttent.. from 	getting 	into 	the 
"I think the bed pail of the 13111 	Moore, 	Seminole claurut*n" 	IIe 	added 	that 

hill is probably the Interninip Edoratitm Auoctation (SEA) 'good teachers don't always 
section. became I USM the preideid 	eea with Del": rank mpllpwtcmiofted 
internship will make a better "Testing I. dill really young  so  re*ulta." 
teacher," said Theodore (Dm11 it U not really that cud 	JiM tAke t)ugg. Moore believes 
IhiU 	s*çefltitencto* yef." its the dlauroorn elpeflenc, 
Of IiMntice for the Coerdy Moore added that several of which arts the foundation to 
school system Degg mild the the prvtsiots of the tell were build a good teacher. 	'The 
relMlceiulp a teacher has with  discussed by the Council on person tiipiiig to be a toucher 

inaliunorljeq 	and 	reum the money 

Could School Board Save $ 100,000 On Computer? 
PylZtiNAIWU_yg7 	- • 

	 _________________ 	 netipany out there that might rqulpoienl 	 reason the IBM parts were - -----  

ke  Mary  reaidmi 	aba 
Keogh 	Is 	convinced 	the 
swnm*  County &hool Baud 
cedd save as  math 	$111,111 
If it c'-igp  As  shed  an  a 
computer par'c*iase made the 

tii. board s'dad 44 to - 
over a three-yeW - to  purchase an IBM 

computer ttstough a lea..- 
purchase a,rangemeat. The .rL - _ 
for  the board to apsad Sl.*JS 
a month.  4-A 

Ke* fl, cemit the heard 
dmidd have - 	•d mere Ibu ('DUN KEOGH 
the low' lade it seLc*ed and he 
is now amosig nit latters, can 	call 	a 	professional 
the  lad tpicstkatloea to  at Must  sal,eptch and try togM them  to 
as  ce"çeels tkesioM chasig. Ibior minds," said 
cemiiyto  on vbuthoihid ehoawethe at as olar- 
wood have been. Deco he teamlcadonaiwellas at s 
receives the  rapinsos,  and If 'ocal c't'r's'  company.  
they  we  cusalderably lower, be Kit 	1ed that if the beard 
aidhewlupraant them l.Lhe dam ted change its mint, he 
baird in July...  vat 	i. 

'I'm going to 

... fry'. pt 

them to  change  

their minds.' 

'NI f.It we could 

get a ow., bid. 

I'd be  the first 

to ask for 

a  rejection...'  

I'm going to gin what  you 	Keogh believes once the  other  

cunnantes sn*  their  tide it there tam pinaity lee, It If the neal fiscal year's budget 
will he evident  that as much as heard does thong,  Is  mind Dells, n'tstar of tat Iwmd, 
5lNcan he saved. He mini '1kw (11*) M$eney's could Coleman 	noted 	slate 	law 
anteieutheith.nafgMbc take us to cest aid we ceod rsra only the,, bide be  
a 	*y  In hr svdslli( it pay dearly far  backing nt' sslicded, 'so we weft  ever ant 
u'usid "hi weth stole I. pay Coleman added that the con- beyond  the repuraae*" 
Ike ps.alty IS hat.. 	he trod does MMft  that th. beard  On whether the actuisi tajaj4 
sent" cold do, paymmi at the  sad can save siatm, Cils 

hlanner, 	Don Colemia, sl  the hacnl year it  there  Is sot sa4"lrollyhavenoldas,and 
school peerhasing agent said ami money available in the  I cml say U'sI thee, is mit iii. 

.vv. WWTT two man wruas we 	 being rwiununend,4 was that 4 heard sciepted" He ad 	(uleman also rioted that to 
was easier to etchange in- sonic tech ate lower, another il Ifelt we could get a 

lower had, Id be the first one to aspect that has to be 	 formation with usher school 
aidered sydema uvuugJlosg the state 

ask for a rejection and a 	conversion cversion cod of $wit 	
which also us. the system rei-uivideratjon" 	 thing from one cuniputer 	

In response Keogh said there 
Amitler argsuiien( used by system to another IIe cited  the 

 we several other coenpaiue. Keogh is that the spenuicatainj Icuniry cost as training 
this wheuh, even thuusji they are mit 

allow for only IBM pruikacla ie to operate the eepup lb'd 
their parts could he ln the bit! form it says 'Model mint 	 switched with IBM products. nuatitar its the apeflhlcainna 	At Wedoesdays satioul heard 	It may be a littl, difficult but refer to IBM Equal Iquipineed meeting, Randy Julins, director certainly not Unpiiatibie," he 

riieetirsg all conditions and of data Processing said aiwalhser said 
specifications will be ac. 
opatk. 
Coleman pointed to that 	 Little On The Run 

statement and noted that even 
though HIM numbers were 	 To Tallahassee, Page SA 
used. "all companies are 
famikaf with IBM products and 

a would 
itwuuevjssitJnessttisMUi. Today consparees 	know Ibis nd 
know sM their .apmeed 
cold match the IBM 
capebllity" 	 Rflie 	 SI Hapalal  

The pw'ttaalng agent also 	 4,111 (Ibstoariss 	 s-A noted 'I'd hate to think of all ('ama, 	 -I 	K5I.L1L3 	 II Ike wars Involved ii we hail toCrossword 	 11-11 Spirto 
indeed sit twis and write what VAOsitiall 	 feles.ass  
was reqedat,.ol liea,*ö, 	 IN W.atbet 	 IA 

' 

— 
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Big July 4th Sidewalk Sale, 
LI 

U.S. Reporters Refuse 

To Take Part In Trial 
Garden 

hose. 
Special 
3.99 
Line trimmer, ."isr nylon 

reinforced '.u'h 
solid brass 
Couplings 

Auto 

mirrors. 
Junior *st 
coast style 
Orig. 19,95 

MOSCOW 'tPI - No American repor-
ters charged with libel told a Soviet judge 
today they will not take part in a trial and said 
the case against them was without foun-
dation" and should be dismissed. 

Craig Whitney, 34. of The New York Times, 
and Harold Piper, 39, of the Baltimore Sun, 
spent 30 minutes in the chambers of Moscow 
City Court Chief Judge Lev Almazov to 
discuss the charges brought by Soviet 
television officials, 

Now 9P99 5.99 

Bater 
t?m''e cuts a 7 
SA.IF' 'e,I!res 
SA'ety g ua,l ,iflj t 

Ionly 

Sale! Our en-

tire line of 
Charmglou 	25% 
grills, 	 off! 

I North Yemen Launches Attack 
Olympic 

spinning reels. 
Special 
69-uti 
Rotary mowo 

-,,,'.' ,., .•,-,. 

IS 	.... 

BEIRUT. Lebanon ltJPl I - The South 
Yemeni Embassy in Beirut said today troops 
from neighboring North Yemen have laun-
ched a ground attack on the Beihan region on 
the pint border between the two Red Sea 
states. 

The military incursions came shortly after 
the Marxist regime in South Yemen charged 
that troops were assembling in order to 
commit aggression against the Aden regime 
and vowed a decisive response" against such 
action. 

50% off 

men's dress shirts 
Custom fit shirts 
61 pcI poly 33 pct cotton 

S/Sleeve 
Orig. '12 Now 5.99 
L/Sleeve 

14 Now 6.99 

Ori. 39.91 100* iS) 

Now 29.99 
Orig. 49 C 100* iii 

Now 24.99 

Van 

accessories 
reduced. 

Frign. co4ers•000r 
Oafl(l%S Inside light'. 

tootb.tll teardrop *ndoo'. 
0,-sq 12.95 to 2799 

Now 4.88• 14.88 
L ''ed  

Mondale Meets With Sadat 

JERUSALEM ' UPI I - Israel will attend a 
U S -sponsored foreign ministers conference 
in London but first wants a look at Egypt's 
peace plans. But Egypt hints it will not go 
unless Israel responds positively to Its 
proposals. 

Vice President Walter Mondale, who got 
Israel's tentative O.K. for the meeting, was 
due in Alexandria, Egypt, today to discuss the 
conference with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat before returning home. 

Entire line of 

Skateboards 

40% off 

Men's and women's 

Terry beach 

thongs. 

Otto 199 Now 1.22 

Closeout savings ! 

Confidence Maxim 

pro golf set. 
it A 

Flotilla H.ad.d For U.S.? 

3 Woods .9j,ss, 	
159s,88 	1 0,, 000v00

0  

pre-00P retail 1411 

4 WOOdS, 9 ifOflS.., 179.8$ or,g 5uq.ite4 rota,, ssii 

Top F1I 	i-out Of balls. ......,....... 5.88 
Wsm*'s 400 

Surfer jackets. 
WEST PALM BEACH (UP!) - A 

report that a Haitian refugee flotilla of 17 
boats may be heading for South Florida from 
the Bahamas is keeping the Coast Guard on 
the alert. 

:straight 
.fiberglan .plastic 

I straight klcktaltSdouble 
klcktail 

Fourth Fun 
..-1-.d- 	 .-

, Set Tonight 
Seminole County will get its Fourth of July celebration off to a 

bang-up start tonight with a fire works display in back of the 
- 	 / 	.. 	Altamoate Mall in AJIMwde *mla at I p-rn. and disnas the 

- 	 . 	 ( 	 festivities with more pyrotechnics Tuesday night at Sanford. 
Maitland and Oviedo 

 

Parades will higthgi* the das activities in Maitland and 
(eneva. Plenty of old-fashioned fun, food and entertainment will 

- 	 he on tap Urotiout the area. 
- 	 Sanford's Fourth of July Fun Fair will be held in Fort Mellon 

l'ark under the sporAorstup of the Greater Sanford Chain ber of 

Scheduile 

S 	
Crinmerce. 

of Tueallay's Pun Fair events 
II am. tolpin.-4eneral Sanford Museum loon. 
ii am-Game booths and food concessions oven. t 

11 nosn-Sarhecur and other food aradable. 
130 pin -Cssdederate Army demonstration. 
2 pin.- Greased pig ant -winner gets the pig. 

- 	 24 p.m.-Lie brnsdcast by wrRa 
3 p.m.- Frog jumping Contest-bring your own frog. 
4 p-M.-u-owning at Fourth of July King and Queen in Ycu*tu 

	

-- 	-  
Program Inc.  

440 p.m.-BubUe Gan mowing Contest- prizes for all 
3 P.M - Sock Race. 
6pm.- Drawing for TV. 

	

Some early celebrating is done to celebrate the successful celebration. What 	
7 p rn.-1)rawinii for crocheted tablecloth 
9 p in.- Fireworks on the lakefront CELEBRATING 	makes the. Sanford Fourth of Jul Celebration worth celebrating Is that Mouse 	Saxwen organjjatnjuj will have booths 

	

lodge Il with a check for $100 put the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	 - 

THE CELEBRATING 	I-ourIho(Jul (ommittee orr the top in pas ing for Its fireworks. The celebrants 	MaitlandS,ougliSeminole Chamber of (un'Jnercr will bold its 
are ifrom left I: Robert Buren. loose (0'.ernor; Kenneth Dooley. chic affairs 21st annual Fourth of J017 celebration Tuesday on the theme. 
chairman and Jack Wrlhk. trra'.urer of the chamber's committee. 	 "The Way to Celebrat, '1$". 

	

- 	Events orhesiled Indide; 
am-Parade forms ap on Saritispur Road 

1:30 am.-Jning for childrens parade at the Professional 
(nter on Maitland Avena. Holiday Death Toll At 11 

S am-Parade down Sandspur. Maitland Avenue to Maitland 
flvtc Cate.  

am -Gay U's saloon and food concessions own 
10 am.- Booths, rides and ilok-in-one Contest 

By (Sated Press latera.al .sal Sunday moning at the interiec- Hogan s Creek 	 weekend began at 6 p.m. local 	10:30 a in.- Parade award presentation. Civic Center patio 
The traffic death toll around lion of Slate Road 44, three 	The driver was identified as time Friday. The counting 	11a.m to3p m.- 1)iaco dancing in west wing featuring LU 105  

	

Florida issthed upward today u miles west of Wuidwood, in 27-)ear-old Hobart Henry Ste- period ends at midnight Tues- 	II am. to6p.m.- Continuous entertainment in east wing in- 
the lord Vowthat  July weekend rural Swnter County when their wart and his passenger was itay. 	 chiding Buddy Holiday and the Fabulous 50s Revue, disco 
went Into its third day. 	car crashed broadside into listed as Benny Lee Thomas, 41 	A breakdown of accidental dancers. rock grouw, a magician and others 

The Florida highway Patrol semi-trailer ti-irk. 	 Both were residents of deaths 	 4-7 p  m - Barbecue chicken dinner served in Civic ('enter 
rcpntedll persons - all adults 	The auto was dragjed nearly Jacksonville. the Fill' sai& 	 followed by drawing for prizes 

-- dead in traffic accidents 300 fed 	the huge rig. 	 Traffic 	 303 	9 p.m.- Fireworks at lake I.srien nest to 14 
Two ci who died in the ac- 	Two persons killed last t)rownmgs 	 The Oviedo Jaycees and Jayceftes will sponsor that city's trtweern 6 pm EDT last 

cident were identified by the Friday night - a roan in Miami l'Lanes 	 12 annual Fourth of July Festival to be held nest to Meat World 
Fndayandtomldnightsiguday. Fill' as Vernon Lasrence and a woman in Ocala -- also Total 	

Schedule of Tuesdays events in Oviedo: 
By the end of the holiday Titene, 2$, and Lundria Barrel- remain unidentified. They were 	Texas reported 2$ traffic 	II am --Activities begin and continue throughout the afternoon period at midnight Tuesday. the 

FlIP estimated the death toll son Hayes. 23, both of Tampa 	both pedestrians, hit by passing 	deaths followed by California 	Noon -- Serving begins for barbecued chicken and nba. 
will total 40. 	 Identity of the third victim, a vehicles, the hIP said 	with 19. Alabama and Virginia 	9 pm 	Fireworks. 

23-year-old man, was still 	 with II cacti: Mississippi and 	(.ene'.-a'i Fourth of July festivities will be held at the corn- Fiveofthedeathsrrportedso pending 	 A count by Lnited Press 0tuo  with 13 each; New York far occurred Sunday, three on 	Shortly after dawn Sunday in International at 6 am  EDT and Mi&'uuri with 12 each; munity center. 

	

Saturday and there on lad Jacksonville two men were today diuwed at least 303 Florida, Indiana and Wl-wi,iin 	
10 am 	Parade beginning at Second and Pine and ending at 

Friday night, 	 killed when their vehicle ran persons had been killed in with II each, and Pennsylvania community center. 
Three persons died early out of control and plunged into traffic deaths since the holiday with 10 	 10,30 to 3-- Sack races, watermelon sired spitting. watermelon 

eating contests, food concessions. 

In Deputy  Murder 

Sims Set For Court Appearanc e Toda y Orig. 9.99 to 72.50 

Now 4.88  to 143 '  

151,,t II '1 '4441'S1 

Special buy  4e,99 

One boat 	carrying 25 men, women and
It>  

I 	Herald Staff Writer 	his 1118)  into the pharmacy to 
MAX EJIKIIXTIAS 	an armed flintier). neil was on 

children - was sighted by the Coast Guard j 	 gets presrnsicnfilled when he 
Sunday off Riviera Beach. They were turned I 	Terry Michael Suns, M, is was 5154 
over to the Border Patrol for processing. 	scheduled to appear in 	Sails, was arrested last week 

Seminole County Circuit Cowl in San Diego, Calif. and tran-
at 130 pm. today for a spitted to Seminole Count) 
preliminary hearing on charges liter Friday night. ills first 

Office 
(I#r',g 	 of first degree murder in courtappeuance,inPuchh 

Diamond Plaza on Magnolia 	°i-' fotTh Apartments. shersils officials.
Aurnue in Altamonte Springs 	Seminole County, and 	ENGINEThF.T 
and ordeted a root twer, tit 	took a stereo, television and
pulled a.32 caliber revolver and records with a combined valise 	A re-built Volkswagen 
ordered 1)rea II. Option, 18. of I 13.100 over the weekend, 	engine, valued at $330was 
102 SalemSt., Altamonte 	 reported stolen from the front
springs to turn over all the Thieves also netted a stereoporch of a house at 1404 take 
money in the cash register.and two interior doors, valued Ave., late Saturday or earl)'

The roUser made ofI with at M c a bone owned by Sunday. 
tunjiftiko with ire smoting 
death l)ec. 29, 1177 of Deputy 

preliminaryar) nearing date was 
et, 	took 	place 	Saturday 

uongw000 Owl' $31), according to shenfra oon rowr,i •5 iI
Trail, l.ongwood, late Friday or 	Frances J Hill, 1177 Persian in more than 30 robberies 

George A. PIed. morning. 

	

and 	records, and fled in a 1961 Or 	
early .  Saturday 	 Lane repirted a drill and $aw 

	

buglanes in Florida over the 	1969 Ford 

For Fourth of 
Pled in trusS of the Village 

' believed to part of a 
gang of between 23 arid 33 

taken from his car while it was past three years. 	 STEJIFA)T1IEI'T 	Ploetin 15 in the process of 	par 	at Charlie-s Auto ROUT BEER K0K$Ei4 Thieves 	broke 	into 	the 	moving into the house from Pharmacy in Iongwood, during people who have been involved vice, 7101 Aloma Avenue. The A man who entered little 	apartment of Dana J. Hutton, 	another 	date, 	according 	to 
Seniuiole County Courthouse The 	Driver's 	License 

equipment was valued at $314. 

WA annexes and area city halls 
Will tse dilated Tuesday only for 

Eumij'.atoji 	(f ftc, 	will 	be 
closed Monday 	Tuesday, and Firemen Further the Fourth of July holiday with abe the motor 	vehicle un 

the ,sc,$inis of Sanford, whIch Wdlon stations will be closed 
will 	close 	Monday 	and 

Springs, wtach will 
Tuesday only,

Aftamode Cripple Memphis  close 	both 	Monday 	and Podoffic,sandbaguka,iube - 
Tuesday closed on Tuesday. 

 Monday and Tuesday gas" MEMPHIS, Tem. i UPI 	- some 1,100 Tennessee National bags pickupa will  be made on Food damp olikes will be Sinking firefighters successful- (luarthinen, brought in during 
5. 

1W  
Wednesday 	in 	Altamonte closed 	Tuesday. 	Persona ly blocked 	sanitation depots the weekend to help with the 

' 	- . Swings 	In Sanford garbage needing to otlain their July today, 	further crippling city fireflghttng, had evacuated 
collection will be on the usual allocation  of food Mama may aersices and officials prepared residents from the teMoyne • 
schedule, pick them up Monday. to ask for an injunction to end Gardens apartments as the  

the three-day strike, roofs of the old public housing 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Union ftreiswn set up pIckets 
at access 'oats at three at the 

project were 	pepperedwith 
falling spirks and ashes. 

9 	- 
'. 	 a 

city's (our sanitation cutlets by Most of the people, who had 
la in. CDland leaders o(the , nopface for refuge. just moved

JUL 

 
2,XOmemtwr sanitation woe- out into the streets. watching as ' I ivi.,, ADMISSIONS

4  
tars' union told the garbage the flames leaped three stones  

- ADMISsiONS men to go home rather than into the sky.  D sow 
es'. Mc K.4 

,,., 

'°' 
*,i,StI, I. 	Dftwf cresa the picket lines. 

By 	7:31, 	no pickets Milling crowds waidling the 
S 

I*ta . 
CiQIS. A 	6.ktvt%i 

4 i.ca arrived M the fourth outlet, fire hindered hahn 	efforts to , 
0004 1 t 	•.,a, 9" workersniade nomoveto board enforce a is pm. curfew or- 
(is$15145 A 	*sNhii O,iSIt.Ii 
Sateo I 	J•SSS. $4 	P.s.rssosg 

V9S'VS 
N'4ItaId PO.OI M LottQ*004 garbage Inch and make thetr dered Sunday by Mayor W>'eth 

Chancier. Officers said "two 

' 

DISCNUSU$ RutP PS 	t"S'O 	or.,.,. Cst 
eats,. G 5•' 

rounds. 
One cinreU3  fir" that males out partying" were 

OWr 	J $4.54,. L'SNC..'O P 	144o11. PStt5b.A 

have occurred during a city arrested 	for 	violating 	the 
Gatsea N5f•5 
M400 ku5,r4 Discwa.c.s 

firemen's strike raged tlwougti 
curtew,  

0s4451 i. 
I.r.A Lw,iais 

a twoldock dointowu area late (.3tanitler 	declared 	a 	civil 19 
low Mail A,".' Sunday 	before 	emergency emergency in the city after fire  

Ckaws C ti'o $p.oc,, (OMNISf Ma". $.m5A.l$ crews of lift supervuors could supervisors battled more than 
Jesn.s'. S.",.. $Sai.ie, C 	T5i.c biting it wider Control. firesdasw,g a 24-hour' period ewt. *0114 
Cattwr.e Vc'i. 	Datton 

*'W $Ma.. 	Hona 
Vv'" C RlO$SS. D,Is.' 

e were no repectad bungSMy - ,wwil 
assert I, 	I.is 	ssoni De.w.'s W.ss. 0.0... juries from the blase. which percent" at whicti he said were 
S,,4dasbsct Ovsv 	Cs, .mr, 	G Pv'w.w.. c... destroyed a wood molding set by firemen. - RuNs M 00.4',.. S.ii.t. or, Q'. 	Cal. *flt PaI.w S.cR twy 	 hem 

and several other smaller Union firemen also were --' 	 - 	' 	 '• 

I only 

Outboard motors. 
Orig 19999 3 H.P. air cooled 

Now 1144 Sale ! 
Igloo coolers. Puma and Bata tennis shoes. 

Men's and women's 

Ypilo'. blue &,.ti,l n sizes S lo I? 

41 qt ic, chest Rat. 24. 	Now 19.99 

$5 qt ice chest a..54." Now 43.99 

1 PIN  jug. 	Reç. 	Now 5,59 
Ori1.9.99to12.99 Now 4.88 

Halter tops. 
Ass5,,?ed r in?'. ('ø 
sir ilS ill 

Ong. lfoi'S 

Now  50 ea. 

Men's 4 piece 

Quad Suits 

Misses' sleeveless 

tops. 
Poly cotton solids and print 
Size, 32.3*. Navy, black, blue, grey 

100 pct polyeitr 
reversible vest w matching pants 

Misses' and juniors 

sportswear 
Top,, pants. shorts. and blazers 

ti to 1120 

Special Buy at 2.99 Now 50% 
off I Now 59.88 

Misses' and junior 

dresses. 
Assorted '.?le'.. 7 shirt drsi.'s 
long '.1,,,, ilioqt '.i,,,, 
sairt set'.. '.m pant %.ils 
Orig to $26 

Now 

30% to 50% off 

COWL NECK SWEATERS 
In a side vanIty of fall colors 
Long Silive acrylic Sizes S M L 

Odg. u.00 	Now 2.88 	-- 

After Five long gowns 

in junior sizes. 
Voiles, pOlyeitet'. iOIOdi's 
Sti,s S II 
Or 	to $34 

Family shoe 

clearance. 
Ng. IN $34 

accsmedcidnaguig.resc,. buathesass Us - the  mid-city 	
nd tire ds1i*Wat ne(Øikerke.4. 	

been N L 	
as sii,ng tires of cars 

vehicies 

(bet C. ia, who  bad 
battling Mun Mass 

ha wider control. DaPatY 

ft to AL 	two  iw 	ewe THIN THIU 	I'h1gtP 	 1isale III1CIaII panklpaled In a ribboi-ceijsg ceremony this morning at lb. di.itn lacilMie, .1 Ike bank completing the merger .1 f

mwnW 

ar 	1110110111  otiy after charged , 	
Flagship Rank of SanfUrd and Flagship C.t4. Rank of Seminole, From kit. Janice 

(liT, "We're J 	a third was charged with WAS ONE 	 springfl,14 eternthr, ike president; James White. president of Flagship Ranks N" $ (IV 	, i!I7 IUiUIIId aesoik II PSIkS 	
mc,: Mayor I"  Li Moor,, a member of the bank board; John Mercer. bank presi. 

mllwypsusonssl,csthuc,ne atopped him for allegedly 
to SIC that it dN t INS . carrying 	WWf ci $ai'41Iic 	 dent and T.E. 'locker, chairman and chief eeiith ece officer, The Be*bank has fire, D 	 assets of more than 11" million. uruug the height  of  the 	in has car Sat day, 

- - .- - - -- 

-- 

'- 	

-LJ 

Now 50% oft Now 3•99 tol9e88 7dbisCPenney 
Salilord Plaza only. Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Tuesday, July 4. 
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IN BRIEF 
Supreme Court Rules Ohio 

Death Penalty Illegal 

Laffer Theory No 

Laughing Matter 

WASHINGTON ut'Pli - A sharply divided 
Supreme Court ruled today that Ohio's 4-year-
old capital punishment law violates the 
Constitution because it does not provide 
enough leeway for mercy 

The decision provides new hope for the 99 
persons awaiting execution in Ohio - more 
than in any other state except Florida. 

Like most revolutions, the incendiary tax 
rebellion that is spreading from California across 
the United States in the wake of Proposition 13 is 
not without a strong. motivating philosophy. The 
leading economic philosopher on this redho( tax 
issue is Arthur H Laffer, a 3&year'old professor of 
business economics at the University of Southern 
California 

Mr Laffer is being hailed by some enthusiasts as 
potentially the most influential economist since 
John Maynard Keynes, the British-born exponent 
of government spending. 

Although relatively unknown to the public until 
recently. Mr Laffer is recognized in academic and 
political circles as the chief guru in a new and 
growing economic school that gives taxes a 
primary role in our economic civilization Unlike 
most monetarists and Keynesian economists who 
insist that the economy is powered primarily by 
l)EMANt). determined either by money in cir-
culation or government spending, Mr. Laffer 
argues that what incentives produce are equally 
important The capstone of his theory. which he 
illustrates with an increasingly famous Latter' 
curve.' is that taxes, if too heavy, inhibit economic 
growth if taxes exceed a certain level, which he 
puts at 50 percent, investments and productivity 
decline and produce lower, not higher, receipts. 
Tax cuts, on the other hand, create incentives for 
production, and this leads to lower prices and even 
more tax revenues 

The Latter theory is having a stunning political 
impact The Kemp-Roth bill to cut taxes across the 

-: hoard over three years, which was sponsored by 
Rep Jack Kemp. RN .Y . is taken straight out of 
Mr. Latter's texts. And Federal Reserve Chairman 
6. William Miller is calling for a shift in Keynesian 
philosophy of managing demand in the economy to 
stimulating incentives and investment. 

And while conservatives and businessmen rally 
to Prof. Latter, he is also attracting support of 
liberals because he offers the poor a way out of 

: 	their 	 ~41j$hs pow' who are taxed most 
heavily,' he siys.I1e is now working on an im• 
portant study on the adverse effect of taxes on 
labor markets - how high taxes are disincentives 
to work and play a big part in the deterioration of 
inner cities 

Mr. Latter was an early supporter of Proposition 
13 and predicted the national impact that its 
passage is now having across the nation fron city 
halls to Congress. Indeed, early in the spring, he 
was calling for another tax initiative to cut sales 
and income taxes - undoubtedly an idea 
California's capital. Sacramento, must regard with 
special horror now. 

In any event. California will become a vast 
economics laboratory to lest Mr. Latter's op- - 
timislic forecast made long before the June 
election that a reduction in property taxes will 
mean expansion. new jobs, more investment and, 
finally, higher tax revenues." 

If this works out, as we all hope, Mr. Latter will 
be well on his way to pining Adam Smith in 
capitalism's pantheon. 

will 	be 	acceptable 	to 	the statewide office can be woo Florida, his students have mm' the only engineer 'n the 	,ihin.'t 
people,' 	he said. without WcAft 8 great deal of chided kical attorneys. Cheney and 	his 	engineering 

little is literally twiningfor 
honey Mason, 	1 	l,ykkebak, 	on' lion ts kgrousuilAlso w 	te iilhe'Iplul 

the afflict. announcing be will ut-ted ii candidate for date 

run from coast to 	c' 	AcrossAcross
tittle 

a 
who regularly rum IS- attorney 	of 	Seminole 	and The candidate 	said 	he 	u 

Florida. from Daytona Reach to 
30 males a week, has been Revarct two years ago, and opposed ti casino gamhiling and 

St 	Petersburg beach, during 
warming isp for the mid Florida Jack Bridges of the Sanford for an appointive public uerva'e 

lii campaign. run by making shouter tripe in firm , 	 and commission 	P51.1 
other parts of the date lti* ft1'd Bridges Mason and lykketiOiii, 

The 	43-year-old 	formet run was anl$'mule trip tram the are 	serving 	as 	L.attle's 
ij that bither'u me 

mayor of Uziesvitle arid us Atlantic 	Ocean 	to 	the 
Orange ant Seminole ('oust; 

about an etemlivepublit' write 

years a city conznseioeuer Jacksonville 	city 	hail 	His campaign 
 conimemoon 	ii that they 	are, 

ttuMclty-saidhwwtllbeginhuas wcondwasaflvemil,ruitftum either 	running 	against 	the 

run at the Atlantic Ocean at the Cam city ball over theAnother of has students on 
power ciunupanies or with their 

S 305 m , Tuesday and plans to Hubert Huimiiur,; Bridge and Aruder ('renshaw, 	Republican 
MOde in the companies tills It 

at the Gulf of Meitco on tact. Little's moat recent rum candidate for 	secretary 	of 
atwu hithers me that the IN 

labor hay was 	Wednesday 	when 	he date 
daft is nuatuug 	les'u.ions,' he 

traveled the six miles from Guilt mid 
Mont days I 	sill rim sit 

miles at a clip," he said. "bud 
Breeze to i'ensac'ota over the little said that being an si has teen (hairnian of 

JOF I.lTtt.F 
on some days I will run far' 

known as the longed 
fuhang pier in the world 

ty .ill help ham an the of' 
iic,. 	The cabinet need people 

flu' u,amnevuulie-tiachua (owlu 
tiler" little who tins for fit- Regional 	L'taiulies 	hur t 
newsmut fin, sail he is dret' Saturday Pie is running a 110, 

in 	the 	profess ions 	who 	can chunntian of 	it* t;nue 

liespute the way he plaits to 
chant or il the rum over the mile (reich from the northern 

understand 	technical 
argument, 	and 	hav e 	the 

Alachua 	Count) 	Regional 

uote 	on 	the 	constitutional 
su mne because on scene days end 	of 	longboat 	Key 	in 

background and training for 
i t 

 

, 	he said 

Transportation 	lloarl 

I don't expect the 
he must be in other parts (it the Manatee 	County, 	near' 

Planningrevision, 
member of the North Central 

people to abolish the elected 
Brademion, to City 	Island in Florida 	Regional 

cabinet 	system 	I 	hope 	the Ile said he is running so he Sarasota ('owl; 
little. who holds bachelor  

('musu'll. 	and 	as'tiue 	in 	the 
f'luntta 	Her. 	NtiunI li'ague 

results of the election cause an will be In clam touch with the During the years tittle has and 	master's 	degrees 	in of ('itaes and I'iorida t'aue 'f 
alternative in the future that people of Florida, and to prove taught law at the University of engineering, said he would be Cities 

Joe Little, an engineer, 
lawyer and teacher at the 
University of florid College of 
Law for It years, is a 
Democratic candidate for 
Florida Secretary of State. 

But he wtU be one of the 
Floridians who will vote in the 
November general election for 
the date constitutional revision 
Which would eliminate that 
office as an elected pod. 

"As long as the elected office 
of Secretary of State ev.ds. it is 
important Iwill vote to abolish 
the elected cabinet because the 
present system lacks ac 
c'owdatility," he laid. "The 
people are not aware that the 
secretary of date and the other 
cabinet members have a voice 
and a vote equal to that of the 
governor in so many executive 
departments of the date So the 
governor cannot really be 
responsible or actousdable in 
this situation," said Little. 

(.beney Maim. Appointed by the root several be was Blackburn rather than because they of the petition to 	recall 	Cooncilmen 

years ago to defend repded on4erwuld gainating believed lien gusty of that potxoLor crime. Pellerm and Mn Daniels of Witter Springs. 

cue tiNUO Blactbo'n,PC - out of the es. Arid. says Mason. prior to Btackbon being that There's also some talk in Lake Mary, as there was 

perience monetarily. but he learned a if. 11w (ale attorney. Abbott Hernitig in S8ninoie whim knit-time City Clerk Kay Sasanan WAS fired 

The hid thing he learned was that many people Cindy had charged Lows Lieran& bull node early lIsa year. that recall petitions truly be cir• 

Around remember he was B*actrs'a attorney and few fro.di did not praseedri the cam Uaranit has cidated there. Some of take Mary's citU 	ate 

remember that hedidn't ctsnee ft)* rather, the since cvriesaed to the crime of attenumg to wtiappy with the 1wirug last week of Zoning Director 

)ob clone lion murder Lee. and Building (XIICiIJ Francis Janior. 
Pat Sadliward .tio initiated the Mason also said that tie date attorney in Miami Councilman 

Mason says he worked harder 	-s-' 	than 
had tje5 cenIsson two ,e 	O and kept it fir" says she has received a lUIflt of nasty and 

__ any he has ever handled 	' 	legal 	on secret. anonymous telephone calls.  
Blackball I behalf "old have been worth 1411~1111111. 

Blackburn may have been guilty of a lot of things. Even an attempt to recall a public official can à 

I' 	'1 

He would probably hare been paid $4 	or 	had st he want uiay of this. said Mason. Noting that unmeasuralit harm to the reputation of the subject 
he submitted a tell for his services to tie coot as a new tnal has been ordered for Blackburn. Mason of the recall 

I result of the açoutment. but 4 lust wawfl worth 
predicted  UJI the cun'ttd date attorney, [kxigtas In uuue respects a recall isuder the law is too easy 

the effort he said. theMure will not try Blackburn again, and in otters ills ton cumplei. Especially in a small 

Whether be was working for pay or not. his m "They have no case," said Masw tOi'i like Winter Springs. or Lake Mary. the 

The Clock 
treed 1) that case is (10 M. U you remember Meanwhile. Herring in a visit to the Herald office requirement for signatures of 10 pertehit of the 

actburn was convicted Its the circuit cowl in eater in the week said that in his otinson the judge registered voters IS too easy 
Sevnuiole Cowl; for conspiring with an initridual erred in graM uug Blackburn a new trial. He also The irony of situation is that attorney (ar, ' 

, DONNA In have has alleged heu*eiaM m.krL But the said that at the tune be was date attorney he ku,. Massey, fired as city attorney UI Wifef Springs, 
man he was acased of conspiring with In murder that Lierxiut was in the car from which Lee was a&iutted that he gave some advice to the recall 

Clyde Lee was acquitted suit because one of has fuiger prints was found ciinutIef. 
"The press, the cowl, everyone was surprised - In t.ai.e Mary were Massey remains city at- 

that Blackburn was convicted,' Work continues in &inimie Supenuor 	of tome, he will be on the other side of the fence, 

siding that the jury convicted Blackburn because Elections Camilla Bruce's office on the rectification trying to help the officials 

Pupfish Wiped Out By Man 
ANGLE. WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

Generic 
A NW Of kLAR C&'IW MJ im ,M5!P Sf 

7W 1wAtaY. rSsw,sr izct HOLFAS TO /IP 
/TPFTJNMtNLY/TO Pairing 

Of The 
Odd Couple 

y DON GRAFT 

WASHINGTON UPI - Thanks to the 
Supreme Court, the snail darter is alive and 
well - but a distant cousin, the Tecopa 
pupfish, has been wiped out by totally 
avoidable" human carelessness, says the 
Interior Department. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service said it was the 
first time a species has been moved from the 
endangered list to the extinct list. Without Mentioning Carter ... 
Corpse Trunk Arrives 

YORK UPI - Police at Kennedy 	Nixon Critical Of Naive' Foreign Policy NEV'  
Airport today were questioning a man who 
claimed a trunk in which the body of man in 	B, HEIL'i THOMAS 	 actioO is like an entity can- the tide of dictatorial uppers- 	Near the end or his remarks, shut 'lion mail 'suit is' 
his 20s W3S stuffed. 	 U1'l White House Repenter I 

40 	

.. 	 lion 	 am he became barely' audible lie iasuunal aPpearaiwri in non non 
 U S Customs Agents discovered the dead 	HYDEN, Ky 	Ul'i 	 In an apparent criticism of was icr; emotional alnnst to politit'*l f,rusns to ,, pre* 

man about 9 p.m. Sunday when a trunk that 
I'residemi Carter's decisions to the post of tears as he wind Slew, vi the future of (nueru Richard NLIOIt - at limes 	 For awhile it was like a 

arrived on an American Airlines flight from 	suuuhmg, at tunes angry, occa- 	 . 	 return to the 1171 caznpugn 	
abandon the WI timber and up Itis address 	 psrtaciilarlu in the ace's f 

le ,d 

	

inaudible from 	 . 	 the isiie County 'eder,al delay 
production of the nesiflun 	y,. still have )ou' mule, foreign Eli,) Jamaica burst and the corpse spilled out. Port tomb, Nixon chided 	those Mr 'lion, new woman iluon. 	The Fuul knui Army tusn.i emotion - used his first public 	 beauty queen and doiui'*i of who think 

we should not ggo d 	 pisurut the Washin 

	

' 	 gton Past Authority police said 	 speech in nearly four years to 	 loisl officials were Intro' .114. ahead with an arms progi-anuw' 	lie laid down what Pie said Starctu br his cut Niicti nek' cTitIcUe Curt-slit foreign polic') 	 the lord's Prayer 'sas read. 
Rains Flood Midwest, 2 Dead 	without mentioning President 	 and the band played I)uue 	

that he Sovi.t wont this is should be' the principles 'f US in a iiuifui'cade to the airport ui 
Carter by fl*ntt 	 and My Old Kentucky hone' 	

naive ' 	 foreign policy 	 I onikn, Ky 53 nuik's away. fr 
Bobtrilled Press International 	 Perspiring profusely in the 	 before Nixon. dressed in a blue

s 42-minute speech at 	Pornno, he said, (tie United a flight in a Cisate ii I 
Persistent and sometimes heavy rains 	sidling heat. 	Sunday told 	 swtandtiiuicstf'ipi'dtie,weittto 

times had the sound ida foot' States must maintain Its Memphis to visit trietusti iii 

soaked the upper Midwest today, flooding low- 	
a cheering, foot-stomping 	 the piuutusn amid a deale,wug ball rall) and he 

was ii defenses, not only to defend funnier supporters ant frusu 
crowd of 4,000 at the dedication 	 roar ief chrers 	 terruapled repeatedly with itseil but to help others because there a aunnesting 1,ollifli er1l.11 

land areas and causing at least two deaths, 	of the 815 million Richard Si 	 shoudi of Approval fruit) the if we do nut, the tide of It" night lame ti (aiibornu,i 
evacuation of thousands of residents and Nixon Recreation Center in this 	 ' 	 An American flag stood thousand of enthusiasts in this taturship will roil over the 
millions of dollars in property damage in 	southeastern Kentucky 	 behind him 	 staunchly Republican coal Others and w, will face aimo(il. 
Wisconsin and Illinois. 	 taut town 	 mmmd town, population iOU world 

	

"We have to cool the public 	 'ion sad there is no nation 	Brass tionits played Cali- 	lie said hr does not belle,, 

Bills Aimed At Smugglers 	rhetoric and toughen up the 	 in the free World elceji the burma Piece I tune, and a 21 war is inevitable lie said both 
111411 %R11) NI  private bargaining. Tough talk 	 Intel Mates that has the ttlflsaluir was s000drd nv the Sostete and the Lnitcsl 

'hun went to the odium, Mates true, they could destroy WASHINGTON tupli - A Senate corn- 	Utat isn't locked up by strong cheered in lhden 	strength and power to dciii 
adorned With a large cross arid eat$i other and know an arms mittee and House subcommittee have ap- 	 a sign that react 'Thanks bc' ,we us ribit in their inter-ed 

proved legislation that would make large- Courage under Fire." Nason 	But, he said. the Souueta are 
arrived at the dedication building up militarily and for us 

Put 100 more federal agents in North Carolina, 

scale cigarette smuggling a federal crime and 	Marines Solicited Youth S 	in a 106 CaibUac to get  an; limitations on arms 
Virginia and K(iicky. 	 " ' 	

. 1. 	 ouce 04dm in by tanner . we umus høw barisiraig I 	 President Dwight I) Fisen- chips" 
tor 	 The speech was the first ii 

- Art Restorer Stout Dies 	For Hornos exual Sex Ring 
we 
It 	Nixon's first major 

Public speaking lonearant'. 
CAMP PENDL,L'TijN Calif. homosexual 	activity 	in 	the The 	f0ttilitel's 	iuoitd 	fur 

IIflIC 	NJ 	resignation 	In 	dii- 

MENLO PARK. Calif. i UPI - George L 
itJl'Ii - For the past tie,, Hollywood area fair-skinned, 	young- looking grace Aug 1, 1174, and his sell 

Stout, 80, former director of the Isabella 
years, a homosexual male Police ii 	Dan ('mie said kids and usually approached missed rule Ui San ('lefhiente, 

Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston and a 
priditude rung ha, teen operat- 
lag out Of this sprawling coastal 

Hollywood vrTasgrapfi) opera' 
toe's played a critical role in 

thu on a one-4one biahs. 	the 
unnamed officer said II, made the mod of it by 

pioneer 	in 	the 	restoration 	of 	art 	works 
damaged in World War II. died during the 

us 	Marine tins, with roots 
spreading undo 

uuitlgatuug the operation would strike upaconversation. offering advice for all sectorsof 
the nation 	from young people 'We learned of the operation eventually suggesting that good 

weekend following major surgery. gay community acme IX miles u'lgj'ul months ago and it 	ap- money 	could 	be 	made on to its torrent political leaders 
away patently involved an individual weekends 	working 	for 	the The crowd gave him I fur 

who was 	soliciting 17-and 	1$- ring unite danthnd uraton alter 

Entire Police Force Quits Officers disclosed during the year.ohus 	through 	a 	Marine An officer, who asked not to his 	remivarks, 	complete 	with 
weekend an investigation unto C0r75 contact," 	(coke 	said tie idmtdiel, said thus, who rebel )ells, applause and Iuual 
the ring resulted in the recent "They were sent into Hollywood agreed were photographed in cheering 

NEW BERN, S.C. (UPI) - The city of New 
discharge of lt Marines and a for 	male 	prostitution 	and nearby Orange County, often There were no protesters 

We've Got A List 

SCIENCE WORLD 

Who's Respc 
COPENHAGEN. Denmark tUPE - EIght 

women who claim they became seriously ill 
because of taking birth control pulls are fighting 
a legal tattle to determine who. if anyone, is 
legally responsible. 

Eight drug manufacturers and the patients' 
doctors disclaim responsibility. Health 
authorities have refused to lit the women see 
their own medical records. 

The women, aged between IS and 40, suffered 
cerebral thromboses - blood clotting in the 
brain - and their lawyer J0f1111 Jakotaei said 
the pill was to blame 

The dug companies usil Jakotsen prove 
aMber doctors advised the women aloud 
poeat4e side effects, whether the pill was 
prescribed as a pregnancy preventive mew, 
WA whetter the pill was responsible for causing 
the thromboses. 

The women claim their itedon never waned 
them of possible consequences. Jolotsen semi to 
court when doctors refused In give hum the 
neceasary medical reJ.. Preliminaries in the 
case already have taken is Months. 

Jakobasi said legal action against the dug 
ceJlspanses probably won't dart for another 
year 

Alexander SoPzhenats)n and Sluokie. Illinois 
are on the face of it an unlikely pairing. 

lk*h the tided Russian writer and the tom' 
fortable Chicago suburb have been in the news of 
Late, however, and under circumstances in which 
make a similar point. 

Sotitenitsyn delivered a hr,and-bewidone 
address at Harvard University's com-
mencement that attracted the attention, largely 
critical, of almost every commentator in sight 
plus the First Lady. Mrs. Carter look particular 
except Ion toSoizhenitsyn's assertions of a tack of 
moral fiber and determination among 
Americans, Not so, she firmly responded, and 
IN certainly knows personally whereof she 
speaks on that particular subject. 

A number of Solzheniuyn's observations were 
pulling, such as Pus criticism of a "society 
which is based on the letter of the law and never 
reaches any higher." 

Most Muutem*s of history would rate the 
edabiistvnecut of societies based upon the litter 
of la's and corsequerdly reprieved from the 
alums of higher authorities such ass Louis XIV, 
(leorge Ill or any Czar you might wish to name 
as the supreme actuevetnent of the democratic 
revolution. 

The really' surprising *t. abodit tiii 
Sotahenitsyn thesis, however, is that it is 
basically so 

nsible Here?, 
I  .lsl .dziuit thai trw okastuoncd attitude ut 

the Danish medical profession on the question of 
medical records is baflhmng," Jakotsen said Ui an 
interview "Surety it must be in their interest to 
release the information so we can discover the 
real reason for the wcencn's blood stoppage.' 

The first test case tnu'olues Jane Julthn. a 
nurses helper from Boone on the Baltic island of 
Bordolin. 

In the United Slates. the pills are accunpamea 
b, a warning that oral contraceptives are 
associated with a higher risk of blood clots. 

American manufacturers of oral con-
traceptives say claims and law suits have been 
filed over the years by users of the pulls bud me 
company official said claims related to tirom-
horn have been infrequent lately because of the 
warnings. 

A spokesman for another compally said legal 
action generally results in the company's favor 
because of a lack of evidence linking specific 
problems to the p10. "If we win," Jakotsen said, 
"I expect there will be a wealth of women who 
sill ward to sue in similar cases." 

 old hat He may addi-esa himself to 

Drugs: 
It's Time 

* Atfl,%4,j1Uj o SEA i - In the lurid rtetonc 
of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 
Association i PMA i there is no greater end than 
'the gyrations of professional ronswnen(s who 

dance to a suucJe aM-uudislry jingle," 
The l'MAs chamber of honors also inctuales 

slate legislatures "yielding to pudjiper times." 
citizens diced ago a"mindless mush toward 
irgtaM retail price savings" and federal officials 
engaged in unwarranted "mediuling." 

i 'if those strident quaitataina come tram a 
mu, 'peecti fermi; delivered by PMA 
President L. Jiweph Metier, who has good reason 
to be panicky let. ,a'e generic drugs finally have 
emerged as an Idea be hone tune has cure 

For almost two uieides. PMA and its 
members - the nation', w 'afthued drug cam-
Panes - have spent billions 'f k,Uans in 01111 -
warranted litigation, Ih*vslve IAbb,ung and 
lavish promotional schemes designed to keep 
generic drugs oil the market 

But that high-powered campaign is on tie 
verge of collapse because of a series of recent 
developrneila: 

The U £ Supreme Ccitt lad year struck 
downthe indum*ryb.cked ban on advectasing 
drug prices. Man) major thug done chairs now 
cksplay large sages showing customers that they 
mitten must pay two to fire tames as must for 
prerqiiceu filled with "Brand'name" drugs 
than for Identical as wit 

Almost to Mate legislatures have rented 
the as*isubotitsgim lass the irA*y promoted 
in the 1100's. Doctors aid pliarmacids in those 
dales now have an opportunity to provide 
patents with quality tugs at low cod 
- The federal Food and Dug Administration 

o FDAi is preparing holh a model date law 
aimed at promoting the use of generic drugs and 
a national lid of generics acceptable as sub' 
s*itu*es for brand-name livanmaceigacala. 

- fle Federal Trade Convnivaon i Fit) soon 
will release the results of its two-year-long (all 
Investigation into generic substitution. FTC 
Chairman Michael Pertsdiu* already has 
criticized the industry for peddling 
'euggerated claims" and "icxe dories" abut 
generic thugs. 

Penctiu*'s remarks cane dirvig the recent 
P'us*'Sataonal Coideeence on C.eimc Deugs. 
sponsored by the New York Slate Assembly, the 
('auictl of Slate (ionnwnenta and the National 
Asacuaturu of Retired Persins. 

In anitles' conference speech. Sea. Gaylord 
etsom, D'Wis., noted that the lad two FDA 

c'csTinussaoners 'have repeatedly dated that 
there is no difference Puiwom drugs sold WAWr  

their ... generic liames ant thraie said wider they 
Irate names." 

The uidistry's mod riced ploy is a Cam-
POP waning that the public's preference for 
inexpensive generic digs mauidactuied by 
"imitators" is stmql.ded became it will 
deprmn tie 'umovaia's" in the held - the elite 
PMA membertiop - of income needed to 
finance research on new drugs. 

Aksan& Soisn4syn mud han taken time sof for a Putter 
chuckle at the Supreme Cast's decision to halt the tunaction 
of a Tennessee dun that threatens to doom a th ,-ui-long hill 
called the Snail Darter. 

The literary glait recently cs%1gattd Western society for, 
alflofl( Wet IPVI(L its reliance on a legaildir framework to the 
tspense of all efse. 

The darn, one part of a 1130 million project. was E prresd 
finished in $073 when a profeor daiconted the only bosh 
eiwirtdis of the Snail t).rtar in the gravel shoals studi would be 
flod by the dan. The cast on a 0-3 edt, uterpreted the 
Endangered Species Act as mean" that Congress afforded 
such orgaittins Uw higiwat priority. 

We can understand the riding by the jim in favor of 
endangered species; a few more such decisions and the court 
Might find itself on the sane list. 

political and social signs of out times. but he is 
really only rthashtng prophecies of the decline of 
the West which weren't even new when Oswald 
Spengler, mod notably, propounded then a half 
century back. 

The prophecies would have it one way, bit 
history has had it another. Far from declining. 
b esteem democracy has been gaining in strength 
and scope throughout the present century. it has 
triumphed in two world wars and has taken runt 
in the defeated powers of the lad It sets the 
standards of governmental organization - 

parliaments and cowls and elections - which 
even mod authoritarian regimes flatter by 
Imitating to some superficial degree. 

Solzheiutsyn's mod Important and inarguable 
purl was made unudectially. Persecuted for 
tiaderd views in the homeland to which he 
nevertheless referred with suirti rest, he 
loud refuge in a Western democracy. Here, he 
W only was free to express dissent from the 
pludos,pluy amid policies of his hods bud enjoyed 
the use of  prestigious podium in the delivering 
of it. He was listened to with respect arid his 
much-discussed views given circulation in a 
public far beyond his original audience. 

That is a demonstration of strength, not 
weakness. 

As for Shake, that community's tortuous el' 
foils to reconcile free speech and public sem 
sibildies came to atlas some mites distant, in a 
Chicago part. 

SACK ANDERSON 

Veterans Still Getting Short-Changed 

Bern is looking for replacements for its entire 
(111515 probe by military homosexual acts in 	porno performing homosexual acts, 

35-man police force. 
Ituredigatot5 graphic films" and the photos were circulated 

Mayor Leander Lee" Morgan says the city The Naval Investigative Set' 
A base spokesman said the 

ring was uncovered when ring 
in Hollywood 

In 	Hollywood. he said, the 
is to begin accepting applications today for vice contacted the Los Angeles leaden became moc'v aggres- youths 	were hired 	as 	male 4 replacements to the force, which quit en Police Department to examine, use in soliciting young Marine prostitutes or for roles Ui set 
masse Friday in a pay dispute. But Morgan the 	ring's connection 	with recruits on the base films, 
also said lawyers were to take initial steps Officers at Camp Pendleton 
today that could lead to negotiations with the 
officers and a settlement of differences. Seal Pups 

• 

Activity 
cuthrmedthe discharge of the 
13 Marines anul the continuing 
probe 	of 	30 	others 	The *1 * 	.. 

Under Close Watch 
discharged Marines had been 

AREADEATHS honorable 	administrative 
discharges or facing 

MYSTIC, 	(horn. 	iUPIi 	- sounds 	like 	she 	never 	has martial 	All chow discharges
'.. 

. 

Marie Life Aquarium officials, before. We think seal niuthers "They were for the good of 

LEONARD MJND 	sister, Mrs. John Moore, armed with tape recorders and each make a unique sound to the 	service," 	public 	affairs 
, 

. 	.' 
	 1

11011111 	 .,? 
. 

Oste.n; 	brother, E. 	Jonas peeru 	through binoculars ar, call their young," an aquarium spukewswi (larry Canterbury ' 	' 	• 	.. 	' 	" 	 - 

Leonard James Nines, 73, tlhblhn, DeBary and three
go" 
keeping a sited, rouindthedoct 

Of every nowit 
	

by 
spokesman mid. 

He sad so one ha trying to 
said. 

A.III .I 'It. former 	ridded of 	Midway graudctitktui. ., get Marine officer, refused to 

Trailer Part. Lomgwood, died 	irimen Funeral llonue'PA is the first Southern Fur seal ban clone to the new pup because amplify 	detail, in the case, flI$Ml$IffihlIflJ  
ur un at Wed 	charge nit arrangements. Saturday Afternoon 

in captivity seals are "very nervous arid saying the invedigatiun was 

Orange Manor, Winter Garden. 
(hi Sunday they recorded the shy animals." dill In program 	They 	said .e ,Ia.1 	 .,. 

. 'a.." ". 	A .u.e. ', 
A native of JackamvWe, ill he 	04*111014 iuoy rd sounds of the newborn pup The as-yet unnamed seal puip, details and identities of those i", •r..,I • '.J ".I• 5" 	i 

,, 	 fl".'. 
had lived in Longwood since and its mother, which weighs about two pounds, discharged will be released at 

.411 , -' 	.u. 	,., 
'.. 

lIlImoiing The mother 	is 	'making was torn Friday afternoon the cuiciusun of the Inquiry. t• 	LOl"O" 	SJ o,'p. 	*,.. , 	,, 	

• ,• •,• 
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A 	 ,_ 	 MO(.wiia Hotel. 	Manila .5 	"• 	"-i 	'ci..-. Oka - 	Roo 	--- - ---••.--.'.. 	- 

BERRY'S WORLD 

oar tarber che', 
"Akh 	maay sitanna heif*at from 

the job prs, the repel declares. "much 
more could be dane be than programs to find 
jobs and training opportinilies for the 
veteraft- 

Vrol r.(m 	re"" that ceslass 
indubag the 'akle& dd receive 

pv$5aidlM treatment in federal jib placement. 
Bat the - il eswuuien dia.r,4 that 
"ipedal cassidenigana was generally not given 
to puny eel*ran. 

The rest alas cimees the some of the i 
Foloom ddliam stick Maik lid Mare 
I& an madint. be the Case of esitia em- 
- kng 0 	(Mon the deft:  
1*. Labor, FsiM I. the (hogs-son and aw 
pokk on 006W of Persons sorsid by the 
prian ir 1afponleU,we 
600ledonwavoillmodsmaredwasa'ad  
,nW*j si1aranuecef inasy 

alaa 	an i 	_ .s.." 

The avillim tand 'vto d.gs,a of 
11111111111111W I 	11 L sme s,enma ram"  
Vigo W74 5wf_at... JIM pulpeda sin 
cumed as an sansda 0 sany as thewe 

Whew we ,fe4id Haiiball with the GAO's 
n 

WASHINI..Tt)N - Werateedly snggatad that 
President Caster had neghefad the vdoraiw she 
served in Vietnam, the war Anwflca would like 
to forget Many cant had jots; others at, 
languitahsiug to dug 	 realm and 
Prison cells. Caner's vitereon programs, we 
reputed, have failed. 

Taking exception, tabor Isa-slay_Nay 
dropped by oar 	 wel leea afts 	d to 

ow flndsgi Before we irate the 
cohgnn, we had invited the Laker Dqiaitam I. 

we an non happy I. cu'i'y Mars 
belated r.q-.,. 

He claimed the .'1k1sed rile 1w 
Vietmian vileraia bid declined by 47 ,u4.4 
king the "or. He do PwAnd led 
*4jots for lS v(amaw 

As videlat be m.i a 	g.il.ad 
.1 dbdfr's. 

We an ed shely asiin..L We Md 
miped.4 ted ndmd Non, ow ameAt 
sucnla7 in dwp of 
ed to op  ann 	basil hi 
being recent Jkliessistal1immed ouldba 
)akL aulsi-. ar 

We hiss do tNd a 	 of 
a Uvwd Acandivilll Olin 	of ft Lr 

peas. The riput cavArmis 
$ 	 'Fr.ddy, hofe, is into ft nw r0lrcoas* 

nwida." 

r1i ____ 
1a 1 1 •-'i 	 .- 
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Seminole Appliance Service 
32241% 	

Pill L*f55 	l 	N Plmwhhs Ave. Tapbiv 
oomn 	OO*tflOw UNFOlD- 

Is WU1 S's U5U 	TI 	, 
was a Haptid 

. 
Ave., died U ii home Friday. 

Survivorsuucluate two siat.n, Bless" on a native WEATHER 
Mrs. helm Watarsto,n, WIS. He moved to  
Florence Roberts. 	both ci Sanford from Feimlincre, Wis, 

S 	a 	resdiags: 	lea- 
Mautland; a slice Sirs- Frmees in ian, 

He 	was 	a 	voter an 	and '" 	°" 	his, 
Dads, 	rn 

Fusers! member of the American 74; 	yesterday's 	high. 	N; 
barisettle pressure, 	:1S; 

wall be m Berwyn Iaglon He vu forwerty 
avow of tie Mottaena HU.1. relative kasdily. Oper eust 

Gramko..Gauues 	Funeral 
Home, Longwood, is so charge Include Use  

of arrangements Mrs 	Muriel Sedan, of the Faneasl: 	Partly 	cloud; 
Intel, arid several cewli- through Taisda;. leathered 

Fiaetat services Sell hell alIOieS ad 
C1IARIfl GIBLIN will be held in Blue wow. Win. - 	 111 	ad7 l 

Local arrangement. 	are di aId IN, Loon U di QL 
Charles C. 	(shIn, 	$1. 	of b, 	handled by Gremkev VillOhi mall; with aid 

(Man did Suds; night U ha yJ Home, it .sud.iof mad $ so ho 
bias. Boa in Now Mar- _______________ 11517 new 	ft$oras. 
tedetlie, W. ba-, he heed in Netl. (Moon far Its Poe 40 pears H. 
wasretuidfrrutheM'myard uSLsN. 	c.aatas 	- ,hias icb: 
awsid so WWI arid Il. He U' Facenam wvesss sa Casies C S,,, 5:30 pa,, Win 1:13 sm. 
tended the (Mess Baptist " "°' a"#" pa 
Lbsu'n*,sasabsn of the 

, of st 	, win be SeW  , COMM Put 	aa,ei; 	b 	130 
Sanford Ukn ledge. Amsolcon s'sa.. r•u i 	..es eec ia. 10 pR,, Ion :30 ia, 
Lailon if Seward. (Jh, e 	•vies, 	Jr 	..',CoI,wI p 

$ee'vivcrs Include Mi wits, 
w14 'a Oslo" C..uIar 

..s 	PA  l.yput hO 1:03 ia., 1:17 
Mn Marjorie Gilin, (Moon; c'ac-w pm.. Isv 7:30 ia,, 5:30 pa, 

0.11 1111 - provided by the Iazpey,ra. 
The aewy was awarded to bun under a 

program designed to provide jobs for the 
"u.employed. eiderumploysd and economically 
thsadnt*aget" 11 Ackerman is not d&sad-
vedaged, he managed to qualify for the grant 
because he had been unemployed for 15 weeks 

The Labor Dapsitmed batoned the $JSS 
span Pen to lay a "B aide trail" for the blind 
along the II5VW( boardwalk. Na Cuiisida of 
mag,wlmasd metal .uden nailed along the 
taduaika sia-ends lenglh. It ''onbly sill 
ONM*LhNUOUMto promenade the bairdwaik 
toudibdly, with the use of special SOLIMM4 
canes. Beadle (net sagas and numbers are also 
being erected. 

But according to Cecil Lain. vie sorts with 
We lid at a local Lions ('Rub Cedir, the 
Actuman prswt is a bi 114Ie Leon said the 
Lime Club usUally hacted the pro jet. had with' 
dies as siqiput, became arseys showed the 
tied randy used the bia'd'alk. When they did, 
they 1111111 4 I. have M owset. 

Footnote. Ackerman did list packet all the 
tups)sns' Dime,. He hired a "visually han-
dicapped" white .ounan to serve as a "bluid 
ustrusior and alone" and two blacks to help 
Is) the Kraill.traai" 

findings, he 1.44 as the (lAO, in has opinion, 
"could be wwelaabee," 

RoTSN UP - Social thinkers ames 
America tipped their glasses led week to a said; 
rapeil, which claims a ltUe Ieang wwi't 
harm the health of most people. But there's a 
slight catch; we've discovered the repast vu 
tuwiced by Its US. Brewers Aocsatim. 

The beer beewen, hardly advocates of 
temperance, gave 813111.34111 far research over 
teas years to the kasar'Pernane*. Medical 
Cedan of Oakland, CAM. 

cowherd the 
one or lie duds disly ees't hem awl so 
diui1a and, sideel, led social dWrs may 
be Was s.ceplrtie I. lissrill attacks than 

(urn The ha5igs "40" "It Brewers  
Anistrubw which paid far them. 

A spatsanas dodly defeated the reenact. 
"We wed to keon as mat as ranbee atsil the 
pewlite ad adaof our prala" he told our 
reputenjud lavso. lIe bi-..,.hgedsmthe 
lonmechens law to daty on what their f.dsgs 
siwli he, new the qi ° 

WATtN ON WUTI - The 	cruapuars 
ans'l the all ass raking a the hets as the 
Albetic City beardualk Ibis swr. Alan 
Adiumaw the abowily-edurated, 27-year-aid 
son of a 'sdl4oifo darter, has nionaged to hit a 

EEE 
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Yarborough, Parsons Firecracker Picks 

	

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) 	David Pearson drove his 	mph. The victory netted them 	The sweltering SWI hated 	to ftdd up in the Xlii rtaung of 	like a coon dog stuffs a coon,' 	Sunday and his 20th year of 

	

-Oldsmobiles driven by 	Mercury I.277 mph, Buddy 	$4.435 and widened Paul's lead 	cockpit temperatures aa high as 	the $110,000 Firecracker 4M. 	said Waltrip's crew chief. 	stock car racing. Since his 

	

Cue Yarborough and Benny 	Bakers Oldsmobile ran at 	in the World Dflvet' Challenge 	lO-degre,s, the track doctor 	'ft ran fad today but I don't 	Buddy Parrott. 	 rookie )ear Petty has never 

	

Parsons were favored today to 	115.174 mph and Skip Maiming 	standings for International 	said. 	 think we could run that speed 	Between them, Waltrip and 	won fewer than two races in a 

	

lead a field o(40 stock cars in 	pushed his Buick to 3$4.7. 	Motor Sports Association 	Forecasters did not expect 	for more than a few laps." 	Yarborough have son hall of 	season 
Tuesday's Firecrack 400. 

Among hEir competing in 	racing dock ears. 	 rnurh rdief from the weather 	Parsons wd. 	 the races on the Grand National 	1k landed in tw victory lane 

today's time trials will be Janet 	Speeds dropped considerably 	
before Tuesday's Firecracker 	However, Darrell Waltrip 	circuit this Season. Richard 	n tunes in 1967 but has been 

	

Of 20 drivers qualifying 	
Guthrie and Buddy Arrington, 	at the end of the race's fifth

400 
	 and his cr,w were confident he 	Pettey, who qualified seventh in 	winless since last .ear's Fire- 

	

Sunday for the race around 	*tie Sunday speed did 	 hour when a thunderstorm left 	
"(o race day. I'm going to 	would better the 115.561 mph 	a Dodge at 1150 mph, has not 	(Tacker 400 

	

l)a)lona International Speed- 	
reach 160 mph. 	 have my hands full," Yar- 	w hich ranked him No. $ among 	been so fortunate. 	 Pett nerds only 1k) finish In 

	

way's 2.5 mile track, yar. 	 borougti said. "I'll have to 	the qualifiers. If a wind 	"We Jiat call it bad racing 	the top four this )ear tO push his 

	

borough posted a top speed of 	Jim Downing and John Paul 	More than a few dared 	tighten my gloves up and hang 	develops it could boost the 	luck." Petty said. "I'm sure 	career earnings past the $3 

	

160.103 mph to win the pole. He 	won Sunday's six-hour endiar. 	drivers were pulled from their 	On" 	 speed considerably, they p 	hoping it changes Tuesday." 	million mark, making him the 

	

was followed by Parsons at 	ance race for sub-compact cars 	can in the wts, overcome by 	Neither he nor I'as'sons es- 	dicted. 	 The 	popular 	driver 	biggest money-maker in 
110.131 mph. 	 in a Mazda clocked at 90.114 	the %degree heat Sunday. 	petted their qualifying speeds 	"This old car vaSt, a draft 	celebrated his 41st birthday 	NASCAR tudor) 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Grand Prix To Andre ttl, 

Plus Some Criticism 
LI,; ('ASTELIJ-;T, France i UP!' - Formula I 

driver Mario Andnt'tti has boosted his World 
Championship lead to nine points ssith his 293-
second victor)' for Lotus in Sunday's French 
Grand Prix. 

But 1976 world champion James Hunt of Britain 
sharply criticized the driving of the chunky, 
Italian-born ace from Nazareth, Pa 

Hunt predicted that if 38-year-old Andretti 
keeps driving the way he did on the 36-mile Paul 
Ricard circuit Sunday. he won't win the title and 
may end up in hospital. 

Andretti, starting from the front rank of the 
grid, swept past the pole'sitting Brabham of 
Ulsterman John Watson on the first of 54 laps. 

Ile held off a challenge from Hunt's Mclaren at 
the first bend and went on without looking back to 
cover the 191 miles in 1:38:51 92 at an average 
speed of 118 miles per hour Sanford 'Stars 

Pick Up A Pair 
The 	Sanford 	All-Stars flitter 	for 	five 	innings 	and 

grabbed a pair of semi-pro ct'ntnitsited a double and single 

baseball victories over the to drive in four runs. 
weekend to run their record to Sunda), the 	Stars defeated 

Open July 4th 10a.m. 111116pome 

Baker's Sister Killed 

LIVINGSTON. SC. (UPI) - Tina Baker 
Handy, 21'year.old sister of race driver Buddy 
Baker, was killed Saturday in a traffic accident 
while driving to Daytona [teach, Fla., to see her 
brother compete in the Firecracker 400 stock car 
race. 

The highway patrol said Mrs - Handy apparently 
fell asleep at the wheel and the car jumped the 
median of U.S. 321, slamming into a pickup truck. 
11cr husband, Ken Handy, 19, was in fair condition 
at an Orangeburg hospital. The other driver was 
uninjured. 

Patrolman lit) ('antley said handy told him 
they got up a 2a.m. to drive to Daytona 

The Handys, of Pineville. NC, we're married 
three weeks ago. 

	

- 	 Save on all these 

	

- 	 summer fun ideas! 

214, and set action again Mount tkra, 7-3, 55 Wayne 

Tuesday in Jacksonville. 	Walker hurled a thrt'ehitter for 
Holmes Good At Counting Sanford whipped Inverness five frames with levi Raines 

NEW YORK (UI'!) - Larry Holmes, the WIIC heavyweight 
Saturday by a 9-I count as Mopping up. Gilbert Sirasler t Randy Merthie pitched a two. had two hits in the win. Merthie 

champ, keeps seeing all the problems that befall his WHA 	- 	j 	 sasiroso 	
had a two-run pitch single in the 

counterpart, ln SfMnka, and he laughs at him. - 	
..__ 	 H nightcap 

#4 Holmes doesn't have a whole lot at respect for Spinka, either as 
,- 	. 1 .1 	. 	

RQ4JIO A..a,I,,, ;t 	 Alban), Ga plays at Sanford 
a tighter or a cltUen of the community, FI W'Ih•1 Ct 	 I 	Saturday and Sunday at 2 p in 

• ' 
 

"I think he's a jackass for getting in all that trouble," Holmes 	 it I 

ezampieofatuack airUyis't.etngtumarUupasagood 
says, talking aboutSpinka' repeated brushes with the law. "He I 	 - 	D..i'It.nglo 

CIa,tnC.Ca,n 5 	 i o 
• ! '4 ovd Stevens 	If 	2 0 0 	 Al I H 

inan. lie uyshewaatstobea model for the kldainthtscoiagry, 	 /t1 	 1 	• 	I 	4 	
• 	 • 	

G•Ibf$S$th*?l.Jt 	5 0 2 	 3 0 
I 	•. 	 f S 	 #.a,I'fWsw,,.p 	 I I 	ibolin., It, 	 2 0 Some model, Isn't he?" Mossi His,% C 	 7 I I 	JA"' 	I ,a.'i.., 	 I I 

holmes simply is sitting back waitIng now to are what happens 	 - I 	I 	• 	 1
:! 
. 	 ! 	 S.." 1Ca.n. it 	 I 0 0 	.'IbI? George,lb 	1 o 

in the Sept. 1$ return t*tweelSptnka and Muhammad All at New 	 - 	 $.e.i. PIess W Ta. Viaf aft •''" 	lb 	 I 0 0 iS"P R*s lb 	 3 0 
rt S.mi'wtt if 	I 0 C 	10 Afldeq',O,, it 	 7 0 3 Orleans. lie's convinced It's only a matter of time until all the 	SCC TENNIS 	The shift, a rather s.ital portion of the tennis game, gets the focal attention of asno, 	 I j,Inn I, 1I c 	 2 0 11 

controversy over who Is really the world heavyweight champion 	 Doug %laliekossski and Scott Reagan (righti as Seminole Communliv College 	 1 S 	" I  'I'- 	 I 3 
MOUNT DOSS 	L w'.e S 	 2 0 0 will be settled and Is equally sure that when it is, he'll come out on 	 coach l.arr ('astle, center, does the esplatning. Castle completed a tennis clinic 	 All • H TSSSIS 	 II I tap. 	 CLINIC ACTION 	last iseck at the local campus. 	 U 	 SASFORD 

Unllkeagreatmanyothers,Ilolmesdoesno( believe All merely 	4 	an LatIa '5 	1 I 0 	 £51 H 
"loaned"Spinka his idle sothat he could but turn in their return 	 55-i, GfSI*r'. '5 	 1 I 0 C.I' It S,n'no.-,s 5 	1 0 

',CO5 M.IIpv. (5 	 3 	5 	 (5 3 3 and thereby become the first main ever to win the heavyweight 
fIooEd*a, 	p 	j 	0 	ni's ss 	 I I I crown three times. Rand, Joi'V1%0 C 	 I 0 0 	CiaI,n(. (an CI 	 4 0 0 

"I think Ali gave it everything he had in their find fight," says Black Sunday Costs Texas M.s,n IQII lb 	 3 0 I 	Wonjid AI,,..nd,, 'b 	1 7 3 
loll' And,qson 	3 0 I 	Ri', n ',5,it. lb 	 7 I C the 211-year-old. Eaton, Pa., battler who won the W1IC chazn- 
s il Janet p 	 0 0 	0* ,i'I S .n 	 7 I I 
La, 2oMs5,. Ii 	 I 5 o 	C..b.fI S'qmat,c, )0 	I 7 0 Wp 117 sistWi Lea Nodi. *.1 Vega. lad mc.h. ' 	, • 	. ,,. • 	 ,,. 	 ..,.. dbo't believe he 'leaned' piuska Ma tflWsi 

	

73 3 3 	i.$aIi 	 7? If Holmes says he'd like to see All beat Sf*nka in 3e(ernber and 
then retire, but whatever happens in that fight, he feels he's better 

	

III 7)5 31.-I 	IS.,csl.ss 	 1Sf 551 Game, Campy, Loop Lead  Sf than either man. 	 5555 Dis• 	5$ is) 	IIMrI 	 HI IS) 55$-i 
"I can beat anybody in the world," he says. "Ain't nobody can 
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rt 
21.99 

T*o man boat kit features 3 ar 
Chambers, two oam foot pump and inflatable 
Cush,on5 64's 1,0" 

20% off entire 
line of skis. 

Sale 47.99P. 
Keg, 	Great beinne,s 
skis are laminated Caltoen,a 
Redwood with polyurethane 

- 	 plastic wArnili) tormu,ashic 
0-dolio~ and concave bottom 
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Sale 24.99 
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Washington Loses Cup 

IIENI.E\"ON-TIIAMES. England ( UPI) -. 

Defending champion University of Washington 
surrendered its Grand Challenge Cup title by 
three-quarters of a length at the Royal Henley 
Rowing Regatta Sunday. bowing to the power of 
the Bulgarian Trakia Club in the final after 
battling strength-sapping headwinds over the one 
mile 550-yard, two-lane course. 

In the final of the so-called Ladies Plate, Yale 
was beaten by Imperial College, London, by two-
thirds of a length to mark the first year since 1963 
that the Americans have failed to win a title at the 
Regatta on the Thames River. 

The Washington varsity crew, chasing a sur-
prise win after losing twice to the Bulgarians at 
Nottingham last week, sprinted to a canvas lead 
after a 44-stroke start. But 'rrakia, in reality the 
Bulgarian national squad, had drawn level at the 
quarter-mile mark, then dug out a 11  'length lead 
by the half-mile stake before coming home in the 
day's fastest time of 6:51. 

The Bulgarians, who raced with a prone cox in 
the bow, reached the final after victories over the 
British national eight and IRA champion 
Syracuse University, while Washington out-
classed Northeastern University, Boston, for a 
stab at it.s second consecutive Grand title. 

I 
S 

So fir, he has the record on his side. He has won all 04 his 27 
BY L'alted Press lalnaatj.saj

dr 
(leveland 	split 	a 	pair 	with Julio Cna from second but,  

professional botds, including II by knockouts. 
In the span of two hours on ' WWI Toronto, winning the opener, 2- with the winning run in the 11th 

Holmes has one thing in common with Spinks. He is a grade 
"Black Sunday," the Thus 0, before dropping- the second timing top the Brewers' ma' 

school dropout and it bothers him enough so that he's now takIng 
hangers lost their shortstop, a game, 3-I: and Kansas City and game winning streak. 

courses with a view toward getting his equivalency dip ma, 
ballgame 	and 	undisputed I)akland 	divided a 	pair, 	the Yankees 3-1, Tigers 2-3: 

"I think you need an education." he says. 	 be  need it to tie 
possession of first place in the Royal, taking the opener, 4-2, Gary Thomasson'. two'uit, 

able to read newspapers and contracts. I'm not the bed readerin 
American league West. and 	the 	A's 	winning 	the two-run homer in the moth 

the world, it takes me time to read, but I'm not the dumbest, 
In 	the 	first 	timing. 	Texas ' nIghtcap. 9-3. Boston at Hal- Inning ol the rugtdcap give the 

either. I'm not afraid to admit I was a dropout, that I need help 
stiortstop Bert caxnpanerhs and t timort' was rained out. Yankees 	a 	sweep over 	the 

Seventh grade was is far as I got. 
Caldoa starting pitch pitcher Ken - -- In the National league, Si. Tigers after Ron Guidry picked 

"My Daddy couldn't read or write, but you couldn't cheat hUll 
Brett exchanged words and ' Louis 	swept 	a 	pair 	from up his 13th victory without a 

out of a dime. He could court money. So can I. 
punches and both benches Montreal, 54 and 4-2; 	PhiL.- defeat in the opener to set a club 

Holmes earned $560,000 for his fight with Notion, who was paid 
empiied for a brief free-for-all. The win went to reliever flyar delpisa edged 	Chicago, 	66; record for consecutive wins at 

$2 million for his end. Getting the mnaller stare doesn't bother 
Campanens was ejected by Miller, 3-0, who pitched three Cincinnati nipped los Angeles, the start of the season. 

him that much because he feels that will all change now that he 
umpire Terry Cooney, 
Then. with the game tied. 3-3, 

innings 	and 	didn't 	allow 	a 
Iwsentamer. Texas had taken a 

74; 	Atlanta 	outlasted 	San 
Francisco, 9-7; and San Diego 

Isidlials 2-I. Blue Jays 9-3: 
holds a idle of his own. California's Joe Mud opened 30 lead into the fifth o 	the defeated 	Houston. 	1.2. 	New 

Roy howell add pinch-tatter 
"I couldn't 04 make this kind 	money shining shoes or W0*IIISJ in tileninth with a single and strength of homers by Thnnp- York at Pittsburgh was post- 

(5 	Vein each doubled in a rim 
car wash," says Holmes, who has doe -rum Ken Landreaux son and Itichie ". poned by rain. 

to back the four-hit pitching 04 
"lmade$50aseeksuMngcarsBe(onetMt,lused 

advanced to third when losing You have towini000nso Toronto's Jesse Jefferson in thetowalkall 
the way from Easton WPIUlllnebuLN.J,,dlining shoes. - WhteS.a6L TwI1; secvndgameandsivethe Blue 

a 

Sale 22.99 
Keg 7tH, OImpç 
10 lOsS wtb 11(I,,4Ih (l0"1 
NO spnnr'1 C1$0I 

Blalock In Position 

NORLESVILLE. Ind. UP!) - Jane Blalock 
grabbed the lead in the $75,00) Mayflower Classic 
LI'GA tourney during a downpour, but knows she 
might lose her wet-weather advantage in today's 
final round. 

The weather service said the survivors of 
Sunday's 156-and-above cutoff should have 
pleasant, rainless skies today. 

Blalock had a two-stroke lead going into the 18th 
hole Sunday, but heavy rains warped her con-
centration and she bogeyed it to finish par-72 for 
the day with a two-round 141 total, 3-under and a 
stroke ahead of Jerilyn Ifritz and Joyce Kaz-
mierski, both seeking their first LPGA win. 

These have been the longest two rounds of my 
career," she said. In fact she had to finish the first 
round's final four holes Sunday, because of a 
three-and'a-haIf how' rain delay on Saturday that 
left her and 23 competitors unfinished. 

Whoever wins tomorrow is going to have to 
shoot under par," she said just after Sunday's 
success. There's going to be lots of pressure 
with everyone coming after me." 

Rookie whiz Nancy Lopez, with six tourney wins 

this year, will be putting on some of that pressure, 
enticed by a $11,250 winner's payoff. 

I was three shots behind Jane going Into the 
final day of my fifth victory, so It can be done," 
said Lopez, who made par at 144 with a 71 Sunday 

by making four birdies on the final tune. 

Sale 18.99 
Keg. It 99 Zet*o ii 
Spincish reql 

Sale prices ellocilve through 

Sale on Igloo coolers. 

Se 
23.99 

Keg 	)'9,99.FamIty  
size 66 qI ace chest 
tiitu' 	food tray 
66 qt 'Ci Cheit, 
Re9. 5699 	SaIsij,, 

19.99 Sale 
Keg, 11.99. 46q1 ice 
Cheti *ihh poIy ,  
urethane Ifl$uII)IOn 
dwoptootilray DiSuse 
48  

"The shirt" 
Sale 6.99 

isg. $11. Tortinis styli 
shirt In cotton polyester 
Great solid colors In 
sites SM, L. XL. 

----.------------- 

	

swxwr aeeVC L5flfr, 5-5, inxrw games ui 1113 5 I33113I, 5113 III 	
Rob Wiffong and Mike Cub- Jays a split. Gary Alexander hit The fact that Spirits comes from a ghetto attain St. Løius Brian 1)owning's sacrifice bind games are important

attempt
, but 

draws 	 bige each hit two-rim homers his 16th home run to lead to the 
f
rontlittle sympathy from Holmes, who didn't curtly originate 	second base for an certain games, like this one, and Mike Marshall allowed only 

	in in the opener for the the lap of luxury himself, 	 mean a lid more," said Miller. 

	

"I know wa it feels not to have shoes," he says. "I knew how ft 	Coiner had intentionally The Angels have never finish two tilts in 41.3 timings of relief Indians. 	 Connors Heads ed 
feels to be on weUane, to smoke dope and get high on wine. I've walked rookie Jim Anderson, high 	 to salvage a double-header spliter than third. 	 Oakland 2.1, Kay.!. 44: t ried it all. I've traveled a lid of miles.' 	 loading th, bases for Tony 	In other American League for the Twins Bill Nahorodiiy 

drove in two runs with a homey 	Joe wants drove in tine 	

Yank Assault Holmes is guided by his manager-trainer, Rictus Giachetti. Sotalta, who singled pad (living games, Chicago split a double-drove 
a single to 	

A'.taa second-game thumpli. 
with a pair of doubles to lift the w hum he sayshashelpsdtumagrutdeai 	 u o*gslde th,rktgweU cndefderBobbyThumpsan header with Minnesota, 	

WIMBLEDON, England knows that has best days are 
asinside it. He also has les,nedldu 	 44 

	

considerably 	togtvethetngelsavictory. rung the lir* 	Ii-,5 

	

gazne,,before 	Manager Larry 
Dolly In the opener, the Royals fir* vlcloe'yintheopener. rallied in the eig

hth on Kill 	UPI) - Second.seeded hehindham. "Ihavetofacethe 
payroll he was Iwici as a eparring partner. 	 The win upped the Angela' losing the nightcap, 9-5; Seattle to his 

	

"What I learned from All mad was determination and 	record to 41-37 i.56 percent- nipped Milwaukee, 4-3, in II Mariners 4. Brewers 3: 	singles by Fred Patek and Jimmy Cannon, hungrily eying fad that my days as a top 

	

power," says Holmes. "lie has awhole lot of that. and working late 1. The Hangers are 40M Innings; New York swept two 	Larry Miltmw'ne's one-out  FrankWhite sod Steve Braim's the mel's singles titlehe held in pla>er are numbered," the 34- with him, I picked it up myself. He always told mel was fast. That with a ,5*1 percentage. 	from Iklruit, 3-2 and '3; single scored pinch-runner bases-loaded walk. 	 174, Monday heads a powerful year-old Romanian said was what he wanted ow for, my speed. I sparred hundreds of 
that of good in my fig rounds with 1 	 (1.5. assault on quarter-final 	In other U. S. contests, eighth'filmm and it did me a lot 	 fights after 	t. 

places as the $510,000 Wire' seeded Sandy Mayer is favored 
Medon Championships enters against the Polish No 13 seed and he was right." 

lie's smart, Before my fight with Norton, he picked me to win, Giants  I 	Again 	its , See 	
E Americansfigure in the and will have his work cut out 

second week. 	 Wo$ek Fibak, but Tarn l.on- larry Holmes feels he's only getting darted now. 

men's lo th'rowid natchej. against Dutctgnan Torn Okker, 
the taggedU.&Iinsup for inote wtw aided fourth-seeded Ar• Wes tern Rain Lead Shrink To 3 Games than a decade, and at lead two gentinian Guillermm Vitas. 
quarter-final places are 	Swedish ace ftJorn Borg, 
aaaiu'ed with third-seeded Vitas bidding to become the first 
Gerulaitis facing Hank Plider player in 42 years to sin the 

The San Francisco Giants, 	in the fifth to give Atlanta 	
- 	 Heda soap a slagame losing tried tackling Tim Gullikion in surcrsacai, should have little 

Favors Rogers 	, 	 his grand slam oft starter Vida 	 seventh lung in helping the and fifth-seeded Brian Go(t- nm', title 	times In 

OAK BROOK. III. (UPI) - then lunkound logghn, BIB expecting to March through a 5,4 lead and his too-run sinitile 

 
streak. The defeat mapped it* heAdta-head U S. dashes. 

Eighty survivors tad their gell Rogers, with 	'.i Atlanta like General Sherman' s highlighted a four-run severith 	, 	 Dodgers' all-game winning 	Connors faces a tough fourth, an GeufI Masters, while sey- skills on rain drenched Butler of 210, would be the winner. hr-op., ericowgerwi heavy re- inning that wiped out a 7.5 	 ' 	*M. 	 row.! Opponent in Australian enth'seedetj Mexican haul 
Giants, lead. 	 Padres I, Ash.?: 	 John Alewider. The -yeai'old 1Jfl 	meets veteran Aus- 

National (eoU Quli today with liii, Irwin and Mae Mcl.andon aidance forces W came away 	
"I cr,ijki't have been in any 	 Tucker Ashford and pinch' Iefthandmr from Bellev*lle, ill. u 	John Nescianbe, the the top prize of 50.60$ in the trail Kogers at 212 and Bob 	their fus"t 	

situation like that iadeu auto. 	 hitter Jerry Turner Ma solo sW have to be at his sharped 16th 	, 
	the other fourtit- 

$$,* Wadent Open awaiting Gilder his 213. 	 heads hewed. 
the challenger who can bid 	 The Gia,M, leaders 04 the 04 the other guys would have 	 - 	- - 	 hsi.mers in lon 	m the p. 	to against Alexander's lightning round match. solve the problem of WW4 	they once previously ha. a National league Wed, were had as pod a day as they 	 ' 	 o,to.it PeM. 541, find services or he could sulfer 	On the wome'a frog, six. 

The fourth round was pod' when_' 	 s 	to 	happy to gel a couple 04 hits." 	
Bathe Fers notched Ma 16th he went aid in 	isrter4inals opens the cederurt action 

from waterlogged fairways PGAtas'iaiitei* been fiddled at humbled by the last-place saId Murphy. "I Just happened 	 aid 71-3 tIlg, at.! reliever a repent of Ms 1776 upest when time champion Billie Jean King 

am 
 and rovati. holes, in 	 A

an jam" Miller Nd 	
iiaista Braves a. they plosppe.ii to be in that stallion and I was 

Nit, 	 against American Roscoe against Britain's Sue Barker, ported Sunday due to a con' the red of the held were P4 division collar dentists5 wrlud. 	Pt.! Nietro, who merit StYttt 	 Philhlis S. Caft 1: 	Tanner, another big-serving who was given a third-mw.! unified rain. Insfar" 111hat , inrea fourths, 04 the scheduled tog a $4 stsunt sy 	uvujige to get credit for Ms l)Wgo trinwoati 11110111111110111p t, 	PlAcher Dick jtiivn Ma a specialid. 	 fright by I1'year'olci Pam 7.411111-yard course would 	iri1i ItaSS7 	 ' 	As a result, the Gieds wit. ninth victory against nine I'1a1 	uda cogs, twor'rim triple and Jose Carde' 	Sidhineded Taivier whoa. Wiriver Saturday. 
may today and raising the RilititS .told tied" the" chid thiti divieles ioid shrok leases, said the iltiven have 14, awJ bi Lads not a nil add a I.e-tea holier 

deal a w 	
In eaptoalve serve has beer. tuned 	Top-sredeJ Chris Eveth, py uua* the I" round 	1aitit*0 flhe 	1dpr I 	, inns games test g 	been playing ith troddostte-iiender from Montnisi, pscM the h'tlIlasa to Mary at IU ni. has a dieting chasing the hUe an 	to might have to be played should this event he 5"Wd L* 0 	 04 1th11ta.fl3 iii ret'wiut gattles. 14 and 42. Ni. Yont it Ilti' over the C. Mike Vol Ma a cesist-cowi 

to get sa 	

task agaunt W &' Vir nia Wade, lines Tuesday or that in, fourth 	There was a pod ekioce to 	Oils Murphy, the 	 "We're a iMpure dub and 	, "tad Old 	UinISI'iII PteieI let 	 1 411141" Australian Kerry round would be canceled and conoplete the event today 	to" r- 	we're all fit" to 	04 • 	 (td 	$4, Eqs 44: 	a Jekyll and Hyde character on Reid and Wad, meets Rita there," said Niekro, 	 Averbach hit 	fo 	Ken Ruts' tVi'flR dauble (WI. 	 (i4t, a, titter Of ViSas and 
the event called after 54 holes, the weather foisted Called for taints in Sunday wins iworea 	

t2si.tm in the NL 	
Rick Aist 

	

" 	homer and George Foster 11119111111141100a leer-rust Math 	Nantase, seeded theme places the only imseederl wisnaji left in 
Should the toirnunimi be a madly rowy day with no single and his ascend geP.nit 

declared official aSter $4 holes, more raim 	 dim of the season. Murphy Ma nih1 led Li, Angelets, 741, go  aided a ttinee'rta MM in he ilm*rh. 	 twh)fId tIm left-handed Tanner. 

20% off all swim and 
- 	 3,,, 

dive gear. 
40% to 50% off entire 

line of skateboards 
aid up lo 

Usk 

Sale 19.99 

	

leg. 24.99. No $00) 	 - 

Mmmi tunic. 

	

Sale 37.55 	 Neglib 

	

, No 00/6 
	Sale 63.95 

33%% off skateboard,/ 	- 	
Sale 119.95 	

R" 'en. No toes 

accessories. 	(/ 	 ' 	
25% off 

':.. 	 enh,s km. of 
%

- 	

Pomp ThWCPenney Aldic 
SANFORD PLAZA AND WINTER PARK MALL-OPEN DAILY 10 M 9 P.M.-OPEN SUNDAY 12:30-5:30 P.M. 
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THREE I ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	. 	, 	 6S.75 
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REVOLVING BAR WITH 	 q 

	

SAXONY 	
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Stomachs May Really Have Butterflies .. . But Cooked 13) BARBARA r0RD 	nor of the famous 
'--' --s-a 

	

returned to entomoiagy 	percent, and smoked 

	

In his boot. "BilteeThea. 	caterpillars, 311 percent. 

round 
True, all the grasshopper 

protein cannot be utilized 
by the human body. But 
insects have supplied 
protein to many cultures 
from the era when man 

first enwr$,4 Irona the 
apes to the present day 
Apes also eat uvsects, as do 
monkeys. 
Millers 	paper, 

Introducing Insects into 
the American flirt," 
discusses rrdomophagy, 

IMP - 
SPAIN rEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 
GooD MON., JULY3 

SCOTCH 	4 OT 
40 ,  %lot. . %... . % 	ma 

jumpy Taylor brings upan 
interesting 	point 
American, eat a lair 
aimiujit Of insects during 
their lite'i, a certain lesel 
Of insert contamination 
being unavoidable 

kimud all fresh lettuce 
contains aphids, and 
weevils and beetle, 
i'ocnrnonly infest flour and 
tics' As for prepared luds, 
Allowable Infestation is 
quite high in some items 
For instance. the Food anti 
Drug Administration 
allows five inserts or insect 
Peru per 100 gram of 
apple biller and 50 Insect 
fragments per IX grams of 
peanut hotter 

So, if a cockroach or ant 
accidentally balls in your 
dew or picnic lemonade, 
don't worry  raIor claims 
such macct additions ac-
tually enrich foIst 

'('opyrigtmt cm 1571 by 
Barbers Ford l'ubtislw'd 
by mllmamn Mom* and 
(.annpan), Inc Reprinted 
by permission I 

in 	My 	Stomach," 	Los (umpire 	these 	figures 
Angeles Coimty pathologist with thuse for cooked Wet. 
Ronald I. Taylor relates 157 pei'reiit, and cooked 
that 	butterfies 	literally Pork. 25 4 percent. and you 
have been in his stPL t an we why people Ilk, 
along 	with 	an 	amazing Taylor and Mailer we us. 
variety 	of other 	inserts, sects 	as 	as 	alternative 
their larvae and eggs source 	of 	protean 	in 	a 

favorite' The greater 
proteus-short world 

was moth, which he calls Another (actor in inserts' 
far 	tastier 	and 	more desirability as loud is their 

nutritious than wart items abundant-, When number-i 
via-h as "to chitw alone are considered, it,  

Taylor reports that the 
sects are 	more 	plentiful 
than any 	*twr group of 

protein content of inserts animals, cccl uitng some 
ranges froni a modest $0 microscopic 	creatures 
percent in the larvae of And injects are far and 
some butterflies I about the away the most nigneroise in 
same as 11w protean content terms of species 
Of r1tvi to an impreseive 

Insects as Taylor puts it, 134 	percent 	in 	routed 
spiders 	s actually 	an 

have 	provocative 	and 

arachnid. fbI 	an insect I promising ppsotithtie, for 
a wuriti shuse boil supply 

Irweits high in protein cannot keep pace with its 
include housefly 	pupae, upkstmng population 
13 I 	percent, 	dried If 	the 	ttElU5l 	of 	tried grasshoppers, 60 0 	pet. beetles or grasshoppers cent. 	VneII termites. 450  makes 	you 	feel 	a 	little 

the practice of eating an 
sects, among Arnericar 
Indians, including the 
Modoc, l5itt River and 

The Millers arr not the 
only 	present-day 
tiIprican, who have 

IastIlsisp.jsj 
titan 

The Millers eat these and 
One 	01 	the 	favorite other 	ifl 	tt'baaed 	dashes 

recipes of home economist seeral tunes a week 
Carol 	Miller 	and 	her Even uncuoked insects 
htbzj, t)ennis, is termite taste good. insists Miller, 
pilaf who likes to sen-c freeze' 

Yes. termite Pilaf , As in dried 	bee 	larvae 	as 
termite, the small. wood. croutons 	Ui 	her 	salads 
rating Insect pest. —Delightfully 	crisp." 	she 

The recipe, 	which she 31)5 
lv.'ised as part of a senior 

Most of the recipes she Project at Calilornia State has University 	in 	San 	l.uas 
 worked 	out 	revolve 

)bispo, 	Includes 	rice. 
around creatures like the 

esam, seeds, onion, beef the bee and the 

iowllon 	and. 	Instead 	of are 
grasshopper because they 

neat, one cup of termites. readily available and 
relatively bland in taste. In 

Other 	insect-based a number of conventional 
lashes dreamed up for her recipes, 	the 	presence of 
zoject include Bee Won insects 	is 	scarecely 
ron o a taste panel liked dasc,riuble. 
his one the best I, which Then 	why 	use them' 
salutes one.quarter cup of Many insects have a high 
wes. and Jimmy Bread, a protein 	content. 	Mallet 
read 	with 	a 	crunchy points 	out. 	That 	makes 
esture derived from a cup them 	an 	Important 
it 	roasted 	grasshoppers. nutritional resource. [)tied 
The 'hoppers are a clw grasshoppers, for instance, 

dative 	of 	the 	cricket, are 	60 	percent 	protein, 
nce the name Jimmy In compared to 	about 	43 
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Patterning A La Paris 	 Smoking Statistics  
- 

	

By JOANNE SCHREUIER 	flannel "Gigi" silt with a 	t'nits you only a few dollars 
white crepe de chine 	$7 50 top - but delivers 

	

Everyone knows you can 	blouse The ensemble, by 	a tremendous amount of 	 136ring save money just by sewing 	Christian Dior, is priced at 	fashion. Pattern company 
	To Readers?  

	

Your own fashions. But dad 	$1.067,  flit copy rust 171. 	representatives attend the 
1 

 GOOD SAT.. JULY I 
11  

LANCERS 	 69 
ROSE 	 £ SIN 

' 	 A 

PLANTERS PEANUT CANDY 89C 1201 

MD fl  
CHAMPAGNE 

YJ4j '.11 .1 
p 	14 

S 19  SIN 

)ou know you can save up An 	Yves 	St. 	Laurent twice-yearly 	Paris DEAN 	IIEAI)EII%: 	If 
to a thousand dollars or so original 	in 	ivory 	silk showings. They purchase statisties Il sse.&iag here yst, 
on a single garment if you laquard cost u,u 	its the garments which will be skip this CSIUL 
want to recreate a high copy 	an 	taupe 	polyester made 	into 	American %4.tr thai 75 per i-cit of these 
fashion item' crepe do chine cad ve. patterns. They also buy the who 	•m.hr 	ada) 	begs. 

Of course, you can't save Carroll Baker modeled a tode, or muslin, and the sm.tmg belie, the age 91 21. 
that kind of money on a bright red silk jaquard paper pattern. The original had 	N 	prrrest 	.5 	rr,,I 
polyester pants suit. You dress 	by 	Nina 	Ricci, is photographed for the smothers were bashed by the 
have to whip up a designer coating $&)S; her daugtger, pattern 	envelope. 	The time they were is.  

- fattens, thstwbv aavina the 141n.4. Bab.. 	5k. ftif'fl 	a ?a.al..4 I. Raaa .. 	I 	1. 	•- 

other vital sigu 
I have learlearnedsrd lets laIksag 

with heavy smakers .1. ares. 
seseely bailed that theyhave 
give. Up WPM I. qrn$. that 
they s*a,wd sm.hi.g whew they 
were erupts because it 
made thews Iwi "big" 	d 

ICE CUBES OVIHHtB BAG -a------ 
- 	

- 	0 1411111 7 MUNUS 

1977 YIN W 	wtsui us Relif  

FRANZ MEN 	2301. 

vosa&uucMv 2.79 
BEP..AS1EL R(Su 2.19 
ZELLERSCtMARIWIZ 3.19 
A'LT;?6[R SCHARZ&RG 	QBA 33 

ESPORTER GOLDTROPFCHEN 08A3.49 
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s ha .04' AIlmdaM 11$ 
10,115,0 111 
Y.'el M.cP'ar.iS 11$ 
Carp.I T.lStl,., $15 
T5t,l5 SI. May. 55$ 
Vanagat $51 
5045 Man $55 

5.5$ 
ln,.gI.lPno(piSQr 51$ 
lab, S.lIl $15 
Tr(IM.ctsa,'.( $11 
Plon'b.mtHplpp 151 
S'a,. Maoag.' 15$ 
DpsvCipi 	(19 5.5 
T,I.0asoIsl 5.1(101 
N.gt.b A.d.lo, ISS 
541551,9 15$ 
Laund'f Sup',rI.SoI 15$ 
Dr.,., Peas,. 15$ 
lao 1.0.11 AcrIp 15$ 
P'00as 	MInegIm 54$ 
1 .1114 *yIOs, 44$ 
lIce, Glan ISP 51S 
Q.ls4 Sell's 1*5 
A04o Pants, 5*1 
Macs,n.lPi.fIt11 51$ 
SI.OpM4I. $15 
14.p.nq & 

ll(5.I.119C1451 10$ 
(4411151 HOp 44$ 

14$ 
751 CO4'MIRCIAL. SANI 050 

Semisoft Sautl., Kiws.is, 7a.m.. Sambe's, Sanford. 
Semissle Sooth Rotary, 7:60 am., lord Chusuky's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Bashed Semiasle Jayctes, noon, Jaycee buizkling. 
Weiglo Watehers, Sears, Altamoide Mall, 10 am. 

Taagles.sd LA, closed S p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
lake Ho'seU Road. 

L.ug..sd AL, closed, pm., Rolling hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Y.asg Adilta Club I.e Bugle., $ p.m., Orlando 
6arden Club 710 E. Rollins Ave. 

SAflJRDAY, JULY $ 
LA Bastard Womes's Group. 2p.m., 1201 W. First SI. 
Tb, Eagle. CR Club, S p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Orasge Bboosese Chapter NIL Federaliss if the Blind. 

3 pm., Api. 23-13. TuIn Lakes Apis., Monroe Avenue. 
Staitland. 

Rebuilders lee Chtistlaa Bugle, ins' Zlj, 7:30p.m., 
Friendship Baptist Church, Altamoide Sprmgs. 

Casse(ben'y LA, closed, $ p.m., Aacuuslon Lidlieran 
Church. 

Sa,isg Earrgy is the H..e Semiw, 9a.m. to 4p.m.. 
Seminole Community College, Room 1407. 14 fee. 

O(4Tim. lee Cream keel, 14 p.m.. 7allsood 
Commusuty Center on Union Strut. Homemade ice 
cream and cake. 

MONDAY, JULY II 
Diel Wuñahep. 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlandu 

United MeItudist Church, SR 434 and 14; 10 am. and 
mcii, Carlton Union Building, Slitana UnIversity; 7:30 
p.m., First Presbyienasu Clutch of Dland. 

Weighs Walebeti 10 am., Aac'enalon Lidheran 
Church, Casselberry. 

Bastard Rotary. noon. CIvic Ceder. 
TOPS (bpter 15, 7 p.m., over Baptist Clutch, 

Crystal Lake and Cosedry Club Itoads, Lake Mary. 
Weight Watebers, 7p.m., Florida Federal meeting 

room, Aitamoale SpringL 
AI$IamSK-IS 5em4, Ja3wees beard, 7:35 pm., 

cl. Spring Dak 
Sanford Alesbelle, Aausyamsi,S p.m., (closed), 1311 

W. l'.lrd SI. 
TVIDAY, JULY II 

Bastard $ertsua, 7 am., Bombs's. 
Wiaks' 3d.gs Suts, 7:35 s.m., Smiehins Park 

cummwuty tinter. 
Onrss4m Aassya, 5:31 a.m., fl,d Federal ii 

Seminole, .R 434, Langv; 7 p.m. SM Tease, 
Sedgeheld Apt. dubsose, SR , Abamonk *1(5; 
7:35 p.m., Florida Pour and U, Myrtle Av, 
Best ott 

Suid Usse, noon, llohdgy Im. 
Leagued Sellams, mom, Qssldy Ion, 74 and SR Ut 
Weighs Wakbers. 7 pm., 31m11154  Apsitneeda 

Cisaelberry; 7 pm, Sanford Woman's Cuba S Dab 
Ave. 

Paj 	Aamy.uus, 7:31 pm, Comfberry Corn- 
maulty MeUsdid Church. 

II) 	1.5.1*5. II 	' 	____________________________ 	ltonW Inrvenf*5 	I. l.,. 51015 *51 "9.1 5 1)40' 	 Lla1,* 14 •41,I 	- N'S of 55(10454 	 51411 	I .13 

'-Mtcellanoous for Sale 	'a., 	1101 •05t 	
,, 	

ue ui' s MtI,IUDIL,Nl.. 
-1 a5, 	14 . II 	*11*9 	'09 	It,'I 	 , tO'Il'J 	.3 5'l IJI a' 

_________________________ 	ldo04 04,5111 ,'1115%'05 	''•.l.'' 

osOLoIlsSI'a I,.., 	 I 511 5141151 I•.n.% 	 Lt'..vt 	A'S.., 	Pan.4ng 	 5ev. FIIHIi 
ARMS NA,! SUIPI LI'. 	 (I" '.1111141171050 	 P1114f01 1h5550•q( lOm1%9 	- 

lIS5S? 	£11514 	17 , 1504 
I'd I lOt., '1,51171. .4 5 Ilng' 	 'll(I5lO'I 1AM 11114,, 

IlO (..ls4dA., 	III Idol 

All. SON MA.El 1U5N1?UIE 

455 oalrsf 	$i'lI IS 	(a..,' 	 •lS 	4 	laO ..'o. 	5'*.Nh•14(, ( AII'ENIIIS 	- 	ill .51 .Gt,' 5a ,  
,.al, *004 	115011 Iønmt 	' 	451$_I 	Ad 	Is 	Ill Ml 	a. 	 II £511111'. 	 4'llt51Ill40A.' Ill I'll 
ClaW,51 (e.psf (.0111 	4.4 No 	III 1101 	 031041$ 	OS 	3315105 
Mo 	It 57 (151005,? I )$ till 	

- 	 Tree 5rvcp - 	 *-nlud to 	 's S 	c All  ON 	Pal' 50 
SU! SILL 	lADE 	 - 	15A(0Ca.,, 	1 54'I'ai 	A 	"I.,'lla1%I,a*II_,, 

III SItE 	1I 54 	30,1473 	1,1115 NTAL lU.IS AANIIO 	'I5.l00I 	4S5S1 	15all 	cell 	'' 	I 	•*4 1,1111,4 '.4... 

I ISIGlØAlR 	AT 	5 	I0 	a as 	Utas4 10i(y.4,I.' 544 5114 Slu t 	• 41,111011 	.11,110 	$04 

IISJPS.*55P54 	 )I .3111 	'c 	*14 '11511 	41*1 	 31 11*4 

( tiP' )fl 1132 
$0StI$ 	idlOil S 51910101 	Laly t Ma's 	31$ taa.*•, 	A., Is 	Sa.. 	 5' 	I 	5.11 	Iti. I'51.f 	.11 1.5,54 307 ll14 	5,7:5444 	_,,I5alR50,.11_05444 

1111111 	(1l,0 	II95 	Sal 	1011 
54,11 	$11505 	II) 4511 
OANI I hEAL 	(StAll 	*550(1*11'. 

.v 	5antu,d 	Sa..t S 
HAL COIBERT REALLY l5I( 	10(51 	1 	Na' I 	ML 5 	SP',I, 

MULTIPLE 	LISTING 	lEst VOl 	
•,_' 	Aa'', 	15, 	SplIpt 	1 

11o',..nanl 	a.I..nI.5•',9 	ISA 

lUllS 	api 	1u 	Sf1.1 	305 	I ball. 	1.api 	I 	es 	5.Ia, 	5.1st 	1 
l,9(qj cp.i54 	$145 	'no 	1. 	l..g P'.ç.n* 1.5551 51,11 1' 

'.4l5 l,oas' 
7.1,15445.523* 	3SIlsSl 	151 	A,L'.I&'.nl.Mo,,pW55llan 
I, ball. 	C lIlA 	$30 	

' 	 (".'"i'tNO 	I' 
(Ic, I.QI.' 	I 	SR 	S 1011' 	

Sanford's Sales Leader ecpsfsd I Ph&A $)I IX 

323 7532 	
3222420 Eves 3324113 	332 11$? 	3237171 

WIOvsSs 	 ANYTIME 

BAT EMAN REALTY 	Multiple Listing Servlci 

$SS..aasrIA,. 	550755 
Rh 	10*111.'. 5,545, 	 3545 

£'55_)fl54,)_5flI7I 	REALTORS 	PARK 
1.-_•'_.5-. 

-- . 	.------------ . 
IOLLOAING RESOLUTION AAS , 

PIECINCI 	NO 	Il-San 	'os. 
u o.'u 	,, 	ov 
NC'CL 	5 HESEBY GIVEN C, LESLIE COLVIN MUSDOCE. 31-9993 

uNANIMOUSI.Y ADOPTED AT Roo.n OH j, IPS(.? 	CO.S'C.I 	l"f C.' 	AAI? P,4,',ofq. 
THE 	REGULAS MEETING 	0' A sltt 	A000t 	Blvd. 	5n.'n,ip so.'q, 	r.o.a 	,ia, 	sa.o 	C.', w'o CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES THE 50*50 QI COUNTY COAl c-', (n,I oIl '0405  p.,,i.c  t.wn 	i 

' 	'' - ------------Jii-1OJJ 

0*5511 	50515, 	MUIDOCS 
MISSIONESS 	0' 	SEMINOLE PSECINCY NO 	lI-P3tta•, "''. 	C', 	04 	*4I15 	sp,,.gi 	CO..' HOURS 

IftMi 	 43c a Isn 
COUNTY rIOIIDA ON THE Inn .c.a.' 	Sli'.aa, 	110$ 	£asl 'l B4 	T,.4., 	)wI, NOTICE OF ACTION 3c$ascwttv.ti.no, 	3$c a hoe 
DAY Ot JUNE. AD. ICTI IA1*. it 	1 	P 1.1 	at too., THE STATE 0' liOSiDA To I N AM - S 55 PM CsIAlOCVt*VetII,I 	Sic a lint 

AHESEAS, 	EIo,.di 	La. PSECINC? NO 45-Se 	. 	HIS "eHnaS as poltbI'oc0'54o. a,' OAASELL 	ROuST 	MUP MONDAY INfu 	RIOAY 
P'P'.('boI 11141 ffi. Board Of Cos$W, (ovIt, 	CIO 	Prpst.,. 0 .'a'<r 	"l 111.0 aS tOIlOmS DOC' SATUEDAY A Noon met 	.,, Co..'- ss.o.'., 	0014t.4Ie 	SOIIISi 'aTO" 	. Nor's S.,,,A 	S,HI of 'a ORDNANCE 01 THE CITY laM A.Or.<t. $o,.11 ___________________________ 
o.i(,i Ia, •I.Q.oafl ala 	A'a',va,.'t Sp..ns 	L OLNC 1. 	01 	THE 	CITY 	01 Aa,In',nl )Ø 

MHESEAS 154 Board 	Ce.,nt, IICINCT NO lt-IoaI.rq H 	t ANTIS 	SPRINGS 	ILOSIDA MINNEAPOLIS 	MINNESOTA DEADLINES 
Y... a'. (lv'Ct. S.a.'Iando S"nqs 1,1 AN TI NC 	TO 	SCM I NOt. E 11.05 

. eso' 	INCCRPOSATED JE 	EiEBv '0T11IE0 Noon The Day Before Publication ol EIOc.,s 	a, na. PIECINCY 	NO 	41-NGI.da, £ I 1000* CORPOSATIO'I THE "'V LESLIE COLVIN YUSDOCI 
a .st So"om S'CHT 	TO 	 iTs 	NON 'as I 'Sd a 	 C rcv.' 

Alaso,5. St' 	IL I aCi USIVI 	I RAP,CHISE 	TO C" 0 	5a,.'.r,1• Count, 	IIa,44 Sunday - Noon Filday 
NO* 	THEIEIODE 	II PSECINC? NO 	A.-s' 	cprj CPISAYL AITtaIN TimE CITY 0' ' 	0sto1I.o.'.I MJ"lgl •"d,ou _________________________ _________________________ 

SESOLVEDbv'54504'dofCO,.,4", Ep,oc.,.' CP'i..ct. 	5151 	ailHpll A INTER 	SPRINGS 	TO 	iTS a,pe 	'o tsr., a coo, as sour __________________________ 
04 5.,- .nol 	Coun$. s,.,'. P A 0 1 N T 	C 0 5 P 0 5 A V I 0 N .. .t'..' 	4p%% 	I  a,.v 	o' s EN 

F''4a IPSI 155 	lI,ilg 511CM Ca, PUICINCT 	NO 	1$-A"'.. AMERICAN TELEVISION AND NITH A 	McINTOSH 	ESQUIlE _______ _____________ 
(I,CIa,l 	 •r 	lIrIB, so' 	. 	'•• 	, 	•I COY MU N ICAT ION S 	(OS 0 	STFNS?*OM 	DAVIS I MCIt* 

4-Pononala s-Las ,t$.bI.U,d 	p$lmansntl, 	to. 	II.. 15a, 	A'pq So.gs. IL 005ATsON 	AND 	GRANTING TQ5*4 	AHØV'Syt 	I. 	PV,14.*f, 
oIboo.m PRECINCT NO 	Il-SI 	a,,,, Ay( RICAN 	TEa. LV ISION AND ."osa 	o.ss 	s Poll QN.c• Boa _______________________ 
PUECINC? 	NO 	t-(rcP, 	Cl L.'55.a" C'"!' 	I' 	4)4 	A,sI OIl (CM MU N' 	AT ON S 	COO 1 	1.a"o'0 	'o.da 	)VTI. 

IS - Gw.'o.M.se LOt? Class Sf0 ISIIIS $?a.tsI 	7$ 
God. SOS * 	02nd %I,,Of. Sanfa,d a LII.O*POO 	'1 PORATION 	THE 	RIGHT 	TO , 	.s$ 	,SI!'4CIYI OstP• 

Frii 	ont 	II?. 	Boa 	?TI. LaI.tdCl.f5l.an  at Zoo Sa' I IL ,SEC,NCT 110 	ii_CaSS,b..,, 5(5 G'a 	ANt) 	SILL,. 	ITS 	NON ,', Sd Co.." a,. a, 1555,. Jay Po....... 	. ISSI MI4.e1 34 	In 	II5 	A C) I 	S*ar0 	Pt. 
PUIC$NCT 	NO 	3- 	*1501, 5a' .I (loIs 	'T5 	BI.6 ' 	uSvt 	' RANCHISE 	TO 7' 	l'$ 	at'IIY.s, a 	OØSvIT 	" 105(0 	• SPou4. SR 	1)1. Psola. EL pb..,, 	t C"I RATE AITISISI THE CITY 01 ..' ..'a'. 	'adg''PI 	oIl Ba _________________________ 
P•ICINCY 	NO 	J-M.d.a, PRECINCT 	NO 	I)-i.a,'q.000 A N!! S SPRINC.S TO A AIIOLLY l.'5' v0a 	0' 't.,pl.04 All (a,, Ir end tAa, 	,t. 	Pc.,' U$71Io, 	IØ,r Old 

S<Poaa Auda,.," 	J'laa, A.u, R 	corn.. 04 A CANE C) SUPSIDIAR V CT 	TIME - 	p1  lN 	p5r1 	LOf0*Vod ,a. cal 	C.,., I A'It 	CII 
so.n.I. Ca.?, 	IL ,. 	c',t. s'.as 	t Daa.000 	a 'a OMPOVATf C) TO SI ANOAN A 'NE 5% -. 	440 Wad OI$,C it W5i iflfllS cOII5(5 3033151:02 

PSECIISCt NO 	•-AIla.',onl. PRICINCT NO $4-Situ 	PaI..lV A 	AMERICAN 'ILEVISON AND a ad Ca"0""5 3Il 	, _________________________ 
Sor..sC ? 	Hill I C" 	ApIl ol 431 :.".. 	(It 	H 5'..a, 	434 (OYYUNIC 	IONS 	CDI .-' 	5 0 	1' IACED*1THAOIINEIICG -- - 

lal 	No.15 caSe 	43o 	A l4.noIp LofQ.'Aad I'OIIATION 	P110. IDINC. 	'OR f A PIOSLEM 7-?.totels.Hotels 
"C"f0i lL PSICINCT NO 	$$- 	"a.an 'u[ 	CONDITIONS 	0 	SUCH Al'.'JQ u 	SECSAITH 	Ji .a,P5OtAI(O55l.C$AilyIItG.J$ _________________________ 

PRECINCT 	$10 	$-M..no,aI Hi,..' 	14 	a. 	so." 	o ASSONYI N'S 	AND 	TRAN (Ill 	' C 	ci.l Co..r$ C.nHllO 505(41 ABaRIt I MovlffiI, IsIs, 
5,Id"0 	old 	C I 	MVII 	Iou'S ,'3' 	', r'O: 	I 'I I11 	01O'• L.NG 	I05 	"E 5r 	'i 	C3,..T, 	I ia,.44 540)4357 T54Nia Santo'd Inn I 
CaSdr 	A,sn,5 O 	IL PRECINCT NO SI-SIP'I.f0 p £( CI PT £N( 1 	5! 	THE I, 	Yargirpl *r.t P 0501113 & SO 0 SanscrO 07) lciO PIICINCT NO HO','rOr''. 	A1s..( 	. 	., 	P AsIr.'ar I S AN) (,RANT 115 C*pu', CI,.l S.MO4'O. Flo,413377I 

'St 5tipl 	Gtn. 	II, PcnI 	04 IYPCSIN 	OuT 'ES 	ON 	TIlE P.O 	St. 	J.rts 3$ 	3 	IS 	Ii 	1105 _.. 	- 
PSICINCT 	NO 	?.-<O.s.,,,.,n.t, Ea 	C 'I's 	- 	S'pi..'.g 	P4,11 As' , r,'arts 	£ 540 	GIANTIES nv 'Dl ISALCOHOLAPIOIL'CM 9-Good Thngs to Es? H50 	A.l'f',f 	F 	fl 	5IfI (..' 11011  C.1..' AND 	PROa DING 	OR 	THE FICTITIOUS NAME IN YOUU FAMILY' - 

CIl04vOII 	Ii PIECINCT 	NO 	$1-i... MOOt CATION 01 	SECTION 	I NOTICE .i n.It, 	,1'n 15511 5I.' AL ANON 
NO 1 A-Co..'n'un.Iv Cl ORDNANCE NO 	$1 OS THE .ngecrd "I o..s.n.s, a' 3M JalI."n. Io.ta,.'I4IopN,a,,of 

ZELLW000 "0*154 	APn..P 	I 	5"d flll 	515504 Yo 0' 	. 	C55PI15rr 	t JODINANCES 01 	THE CITY 01 Road 	CalS•lbplr, 	Sf.".noIs 
CPI04uO'a 	IL PRECINCT 	NO 	SI 	5I5 ANTIS 	SPO'NGS 	50 	£5 	TO Coo"', 1IO 	da 	nOW 1541(14'oljt 'w'54'1l4O1aloøc4Il S*ILTCOUN 

PIECINCT 	NO 	l-SIe,•l 5,... 	'OS , 	A 	Post f305 	5 	•77 ALLOA 71415 ASSIGNMENT AND .,4.,'p04 AIR 0 QUIP SUPPLY, and 102 ISVRI.r.15 10 S05 
C,.,d,*s Co.",.n", Hoot. H.II 10' 	Ill 	L.'9*(Ed 	H II 	Ri PSO'.IIDINC. 105 	AN ISa' I .rWI!Sd I. 119515? led 115,115 SInIOIOAI APICal 1a11'..I, Geouø SUSAIN VINE 

load 	S..OI.rICI 	(o04II, IL '.l 	110.1' (", 	i I'll (T Pal DATE 15 P55 CI.fl QlIn. Crcw.t COt,,'! P0 Sos 133 SIPE TOMATOES 
PSICINCT 	NO 	•-Ia,asI COy PRECINCT NO 	5t-tr$t. 	il? .00,01144 Ordnanc, Mall be 5,." rIOIC 	Coup'l,. 	11.41. 	.11 	ec Sa..Io,. 1I 	.32721 3Ig $100 

lapI SI Ci.'iP' Edvcal.o.'aI Bldg. 5p% 	C.t.'o,ts 	21: S'a'on 0'.,. 1 •. o4I. 	Of 	Ci 10,0511(1 alt. 	Ill D'e.4.onl of 	11* ANDERSON 1A5Y5 
AMI Liv. 515.141,, load S.asoI AI'4.". s. ,.q 	IL C 	II 	'51' 	? 	I A n'sf Sa'"gs (1.1.0*15 	Nan'i 	5Ills,. 	,.., AlE YOU TIOUSA_tOT Call TSII I4MS,,,'cl, A,s 	333 2111 -_ Coon', 	'L P5CC IIICT NO a5- 54(11 PaI,.'i I 'Ill .45 	ID? 411 o.'so.'s 0*SI?.l'0 10 SacI.oa. 111011 10c45 571Il 	1152. FY00 45 hUh to, ME CASE. 

PRECINCT NO II- La.. Mar, (Ij 	14 	5 oa 	434 ''" 
"1' I4" 

0 	R 	Co.S"'la.. I?$ A Tpsoo SLACk EVE PEAS 
545001 A.d.Io,..m 	S I 	 I A I .Y11r55?40 Oar',5a Vr .1!s 154 P01.511 h'1 	3 	Ii 	II 	34 	IllS 14 SOb'.. U OCI 

15 •r'd La.. Ma., 51,4,  Li's PPECINCT NO 4I- A.l .4 CVI 0 a'l."d .1I1 15 I'#i'd nEZ , I.,'dool.' ill,) 
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PUILICNOTICI Legal Notice II 
PSECINC? NO 	Il-No?!t, La.. L,J*X4 Ii ".1 ..nng Hr4l4 arId Ill'  5,n'.n.I 
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SB-Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl 	Monday, July 3, i$7i 

Open July 4th IT ] 10a. M 9 
0  6POMM 

S ale,I 
70th Year. No 276-Tuesday , July 4, 1975 	Nhowo#F 	Sanford. Florida 33771-Price 10 Cents 

ROCKET c 	
$2.2 Million 

POWER 	

7' !9 	 Project Set Sale! 
30% to 50 

off 
4: 

Men's 
9 

su its. 
Young men's suits. Polyester,  
and polyester blends in solids 
and fancies. Reg and long sizes 

3 fo r summer 

separates. 

Forget it fellas, the pretty 
lady Isn't going to be iden. 

'1 	tified, nor her address given.. 
but she will serve as a 

reminder that Sanford's 
Fourth of July activity will 
end with a. . . display of 
fireworks beginning at  p.m. 
on the lakefront to cap the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce's Fun Fair---a full 
day's activity at Fort Mellon 
Park. $99 

FOURTH OF JULY FUN FACTS, 
PAGES 3A, 3B 

AGENTS WATCH FOR ILLEGAL 
EXPLOSIVES, 3A 

A great selection of misses 
and junior sportswear Shorts, 
tops and more in dozens of 
styles Bright summery prints, 
solids and designs on polyester 
and polyester cotton knits and 
terry s 

Or19.6.50Io9 

Your choice. 

3.99 

'.-': 	'1 ti.•i U 

Near Sanford 

By LEON Ailt) I*ANSLM)BF 	V1*di'flCC AM will go bit bull 
Jl 	.' Herald Stall Writer 	cub 	double 	garage.. 

Shoemaker, who has been in 
A V 2 million proec1 calling 	business in Sanford since I7. 

• for conMrstiun of $2 two and 	also is planning 20 singlefarnily 
thurhen villas pncstd in 	hcisnes In the $00 to I00.S 

I 	fir the low to misI4011.01111 raswe is 	price range in the area of State 
planned onlf  Acres  nreaafrcvn 	Road MA and th'.gan Avenue 
the Mayfair t'.ssitI'y L1Ub oft 	Th. planning and toning 
State lIned Il-A at the 'eel 	commission also vtU renewing 
Id*C 01 Sword Slioetiak,rs 	plans 	for 	this 

The final 	for 	 levelosnent Diana 	Ite pro)ect 	 at its Thur*y 
•. 

.'.' 	. 
being 	built 	by 	Shoemaker 	meeting 
Construction 	Co 	will 	be 	Ilowev,r, 	even 	if 	the 	ap 

• 
presented at a Sanford $.zasusg 	prevails received. Shasinaker 
and 	toning 	commission 	said he La unsure at this time 
meeting Thursday right 	when the starting date for the 

If 	approval 	is 	given. 	lacte deeriopanent 	will 	be 
AK 	Shoemaker said he will 	"Hight now lm really not sure 
begin cosutzutjlon 	of 	midel 	because of the curratit stat, of 

s' 
tuxiwa within the nest couple 	the money market. 	We 	ote 
weeks. 	 wisisre of ft availability of the 

The new cieveloçmwmt 	will 	money for those who  want to 
- feature two and three-bedroom 	buy."  he said 

' 
Four Hold 

Lq J uIl I 

I 

4,,aId pP0$. by T.m ia.ty,. 

Ill 

Puerto Rico 

S 

Closeout! 
Men's dress shirts. 

'.•• 	 Sale! 
Save 30% on 
selected 

A 

 sleepwear. 
to $31. Assorted shifts, floor length 

I 	
gowns, robes and Iogewear. Available 
sixes P. S. M. I 

Fa moo and women. 

Tatami sandals. 

t 	Special 991  

SAM JUAN. Iu.s1a Rico UPI, - Pour gunmen holding the 
Chilean consul hostage today negotiated with police aid the Vol.  
demanding the cancellation 01 San Juan, YowTh of July parade 
sod the ritsee of twit PuanS. Macen '*enaMs W49iftrAd in 
tPw (Ynsted States sine, It. 	. 

BULLETIN 
The l.it gsaa vhs held of Cbdrsa neal - sad what ikey 

said 'eve three ether haulage. - for ataisi U herw surr,ad.red 
shenily after sees isdey. Fill sp.lnmaa 11.4 MrNatgae said. 

"The hautagft are safe," he salt 'Fverythlag has hs,u urued 

I.verylhing is all right," he said We are negtitlating It U 
probable that we will reach an agreement in the morning 

The 90VTO-Tullent went ahead with its plans to tioki the l'uertu 
ltia parade "Fill spukrunan Rod Mtllargur said. We has, 
ml accepted any of their demands yet' 

As for the negotiations. McHargue said, "we think they are 
g*ng well As lung as were talking we feel we're making 
prove.. We have as open line to them" 

lie said the FBI baa made the kiabsappers quite a lea utters,' 
but he would mit specify what they were 

I..atlier, an PIll agent said one of Ite offers was to allow the 
raiders to tioki a news cuilerenc. 

He sod the throo awn and one woman in the raiding party a.,, 
aU Pinrto Ricans and were holding three other people hostage 
besides Utmaslea Ruts. 

Today 

.4 reand The t1.tt 	S.A Of. Lamb 	 I-I 
Bridge 	 j. Hsew,p. 	 II 
Calendar 	 lb Hespilal 	 2-A 
teak, 	 *.ii (11.RSEL%P 	 II 
('ressased 	 2-a Spans 	 114 
I4stwlai 	 ê.t Teleslais. 	 'a 
ties, Ahoy 	 ii 11eslhu 	 IA 

To Keep Electricity 

Blind Womon's Pliaht: A $75 Deposit 

	

Mme Up" ia a 4Bytr. 	Monday. Bal. wila Miss 	Pay at least $20 of the 
54 $ 

	

.twd v.an uSa. 	byte e we "PA a on 	flNeSI7 dugsa*, l.s,t 

	

ha, had her share of 	deposit by Yriday, the 	her 10 tInie only5 by 

	

trouble over the - 32 	power may he tumid off 	Friday 

	

years, but things ap. 	again. 	 Why cant ihe gal the 

	

parently aren't getting 	Although SCA U able to 	money from welfare, 
better jis* yet 	 help Miss Br" by paying 	(hUtchel or other relief 

	

Miss Byew has been 	by Fr14•, the - due hills 

	

legally blind In both eyes 	for electricity. it is 	According to Mi. t,aines, 

	

and lives alone in a red and 	unauthorised 	to 	pay 	those 	agencies 	are 

	

while wixid frame tviae in 	dmxaitj, which the  Flond, 	regulated by the isme 
Power and 	Co now 	nile, as StA and can usia, 

	

Her problem csmnuy' 	 donations for specific 

	

Since April 20 until 	
You cant sit 

purpuars only, and ap. 

	

Monday she was without 	 parently only to other 
electricity during which CuffipmtIiea or agencies III 

	

time she cooked on a gas 	and grieve ...' 	 to lntv'uivaLi 

	

hooter because her meag,r 	 Her $300 monthly 

	

assistance check - her 	says it mint have Irtin 	disability check has been 

	

drluiquenl with the paver 	Miss Byrn in order to 	at&t Miss Byese has lived 

	

company after heavy ust of 	Continue serving her The 	but atm Use winter 

	

an electric heater during 	deposit became nec.asaary 	months were somewhat the winter months 	 because her account 	cvr than usual lad year. 

	

Made aware of Miss 	became delinquent 	 her electricity tall ate into 

	

11)Tie's prot4un by an 	SCA is able to pay the 	the check. Ms taffies said 

	

Insurance agent who 	electric twu through an 
-j 	

visited the woman from 	energy grant from the 	Despite the increased tall 

	

I

time to Wi.. Sasninole 	federal govenuneng 	 ' dicki't itit .ouied but 

like 

 

drpmul*l 

 

	

Commimity Action SCA) 	"We will 	 paid off a little at a tune 

	

became involved Us the 	tail Yriday but the vwd
CA". 	 'pacifIcall 	 company would really give y IIyI we Cult 

	

Sandra Games, a flew 	pay hangs 

	

specialist with SCA. 	Ma Gaines said today 	would allow me to pay ham 
110 or $13, bit after awhile 

	

stepped into the pctilr, 	Miss Byese'a problem 

	

and managed to get the 	may he sllgMly lesaen,d. 	
it kept Adding up and I 

	

utility company to rot, 	however 54 	__ 	

'11w man teas the pawn 

me a break because he 

think he thought that he 
TER 	 power for the woman 	the woman can probably 	Se BUNt), Page 2 A 

Now 5.99 
Orig. $12. Men's famous name dress 
shirts of polyester. White and pastels. 
Short sleeve styling in sizes Ii' I? 
Long sleeve; Orig. $14, Now 

fis 

'Y2 pric 

Now $4.4, 

Men's polo shi, 
OnIg. U to $1. Tops in the tasii 
Choose from this Popular grou 
polyester cotton knit polo Shirt 
sporty, youthful styles Sites S 

Property Tax Increase Unlikely In Seminole  County 
By DONNA II 	one cent; to ong.uod Dial it areas was raised this year to Ito effect liii year Gosinbil mote than lb.M in property in city's base for 11w tax purpose., officials, taking the hint (roan 	tiucintil's certified rate fur HdStaffWrilet 	can upth, lazes by four cents: reflect the sale prices ol similar 'alt 	 revenue over last year, to reduced to $C.SlI,IU. 	U. passage 4 I'ropsa*wi I) Sanford would have permitted 

to Winter Springs to hold U. aid nearby property. 	 Lake Mary with two bag,  Goamtal said 	 The city will be natmbiurssd passed in California to howl 11W an Increase of 21 cents per 

	

If the govenimental wits in hue and to Oviasfu that it can 	In addition, the law passed by mwidactiurthg plaits within its 	Actually We Mary's taxable for that laws by the Mate at the ability of guvenmwntai units to $l,w saseesed valuation for Sensissols County watt to rats. raise Ite tun by 13 	s. 	the Legislature redwing lazes boundaries-NCR and value with inventory as it was rate of II percent, said levy lazes, announced even Sasslurd 
fwoprly lazes In liii courtly 	The school board, under UI 	on the inventory of some Stroinherg'Carhen- is going  to  .odd have totaled iaij,s. ts*nuta,l The city's revenue before receiving its cntih.d 	Lsutst.i said the pro.etly this year. the elected officials law, casual raise its tax rate manufacturing facilities from feel the aueeae on inventory under 11w old law. With the __ Ifoil U. MatE to UIaI* up for tat rat. (roan liewinbeis office appraisal roll has lien fur' 
will have to advertise the fact is above $1 per thousand assessed 20 percent to If percent and to lazes from these ssrces cap on the inventory las, the laws ihinild he $IU$ll. 	it would Sat be iSCres*ing warded to Harry Ci., esacidive bold black letters, 	 valuation without laming more ore percent us rithor cases wait tomporvily with a redaction of howevet, its lasabi. value, use 	Meanwhile. Sanford city taws 	 p,, pajpy,' Page 2A 

The officials will be getting no date finds that it could gauss by 
A- ,---, 

1 
Men $ and women $ straw mat tatami sandal,
*ith velour supping for beach or Casual weai 

	

I 	 Cho.ce of colon, mans 7 t I?. women 15 t 10. 
WhOlO Sizes only 7 	

;  

	

f 	
' 	" 

Th 

rely 	wish 	ni in, 	is. 	uro .- s i UcITaIq. 
Seminole County 	Property 	The city and toasty govern- 
Appraiser Terry Goemhel to 	mats can Igisore (loenbel'a 
hood lazes 	 figures, wider the law bit that 

Gosanbefs office, required by 	is when the 	bold black Ad. 
law tocsrtdyatu rate for each 	vertisennenit is necessary to 
01 the local governmental units, 	alert 	constituents and 	ad. 
sent lii results to the coody, 	"al public hearings are 
school heard and the cities 	rare 
Monday. 	 Gambol said the centified 

Goenshel's mewçe to Lake 	as rite is determined, ac 
Mary was ta reduce its lausby 	cording to law, byaam that 
34 cents per $1,111 aes4 	would permit the govenunental 
valuation, to the cvoidy cow 	wit to have the same revenue 
mimics that it may raise its 	from property lazes as the 
Uses by seven cads per $l,*; 	previow yr, pIa additional 
to the city of Sajiford that it can 	money for new coodnuetlon aid 
raze its rite by 21 cents; to 	an 	amount 	for 	increased 
Altatnoite Iprings to redact by 	ammments,  
sevens cats; 	to Casaelbetry 	Ti. properly aaaer said 
that it can raise the lazes by 	the value of property in some 

I'- 

WINTER PARK & SANFORD PLAZA OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. SUNDAY 12:30.5:30 P.M. 
 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUES., WED.. THURS., AND SAT. 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. MON. AND FRI. 9:30 A M •8'30 P M 
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